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Alabama Sold
For Salvage
The sale of the S.S. Alabama,
which has lain idle at the local
docks of the Chicago, Duluth and
Georgian Bay Transit Co. for many
years, was in the final stages of
negotiations today.
Announcement of the impending
sale to Ted Brink of Saugatuck was
confirmed today by Joe Powell,
treasurer of the Georgian Bay
Line, in Detroit. No sale price was
disclosed.
Plans call for scrapping the once-
proud luxury ship, 272 feet long,
which was built in Manitowoc,
Wis., in 1910. For 33 years, the
ship carried hundreds of thousands
of vacationers around the Great
Lakes. ,
Brinks plans to pull the ship off
its sandbar at the year-round
docks at Montello Park and tow
the ship to Brewer City Coal Dock
for dismantling. It was hoped the
work would be completed this
fall.
Since World War II days, the
ship in progressive forms of de-
terioration has been ignobly tied
to a tree with a heavy chain.
Through »he years, there were sev-
eral “almost” sales, usually as-
sociated with scrapping, but the
ship remained resting on the beach
at Holland.
Earlier in her enforced idleness,
some of the Alabama's handsome
furnishings and appointments were
removed for use in her sister ships,
the larger S.S. South America, the
flag ship of the Georgian Bay Line,
and the S.S. North America, just
slightly smaller than the flagship.
Through the years, the three
ships have been popular attrac-
tions for photographers, but the
Alabama’s scarred exterior soon





ALLEGAN — Nearing the end
of their traditionally long Oct-
ober session, Allegan county su-
pervisors were back in harness
Monday after a three-day recess
designed to give major commit-
tees a chance to finish their
chores.
Without a dissenting vote, the
board approved the joint recom-
mendation of the Salaries and Fin-
ance committee for a third case
worker for the juvenile court,
effective Jan. 1, at a suggested
annual salary of $4,000.
A salaries committee report re-
commending five per cent in-
creases — with a few exceptions
—for all county officers and their
staffs, was tabled for one day
to give board members a chance
to study the new schedule.
One item on the schedule which
probably will prove popular with
most members of the board: A
$5 increase in their own per diem
wage from $10 to $15.
The recommended increases
would aid an estimated $17,997 to
the county’s general fund budget
for next year if they yare approv-
ed by the board.
Supervisors unanimously approv-
ed a resolution offered by James
Farnsworth, of Allegan, which
will go quite a ways toward meet-
ing the proposed budget increase.
Pointing out that in the past
five years the county has had an
average general fund balance of
$422,500 on deposit in county
banks in the period between March
31 and Sept. 30, Fransworth's re-
solution asks the finance commit-
tee to make a study of the possi-
bility of investigating these funds
in short-term U.S. Treasury bills
w-hich would mature as the money
is needed. At only 2 per cent in-
terest, Farnsworth estimated that
available funds would have earn-
ed the countyy $4,220 a year.
Driver Cited by Police
After Two-Car Collision
Holland police charged Raymond
C. Kammerling, 41, of 194 East
Seventh St., with failure to yield
the right of way to through traffic
following a two-car crash at 5:15
p.ra. Wednesday at the intersec-
tion of 17th St. and River Ave.
Police identified the driver of the
second car as 73-year-old Chris
Reidsma of 252 West 11th St.
According to police, the mishap
occurred when Kammerling made




More than 200 Holland area
youngsters were to paint Hallow-
een pictures on the windows of
Holland merchants today in the
annual window painting contest.
Some of the youngsters got an
early start and painted their
scenes Wednesday afternoon. The
awards will be made at the annual
costume party Monday night in
the Civic Center. The events are
sponsored by the Junior Chamber
of Commerce.
Window painting awards will be
given for first, second, third and
fourth places for each of the
fourth, fifth and sixth grades at-
tending.
Judging for the costume party
will begin Monday at 6:15 p.m. A
coupon will appear in Friday's
edition of The Sentinel for young-
sters to fill out to be eligible for
a bicycle to be awarded at the
costume show.
A teenage spook hop will be
held at 9 p.m. in the Civic Cen-
ter. Len Rummler’s orchestra will






From Ten to Five
GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors ad-
journed its October session Tues-
day afternoon. Since the 1961 bud-
get of $1,126,347.57 and a millage
rate of 3.91 mills had been adopt-
ed last week, Tuesday's conclad-
ing session resolved a few routine
matters.
Supervisors lopped off five type-
writers from the proposed list of
furnishings for the new county
jail which is expected to be ready
Jan. 1, leaving five new type-
writers in the list of furnishings.
The committe added $250 for
window dressing on the west side
since the original list had not in-
cluded shades or their equivalent.
Total estimate finally approved by
supervisors was $14,674 instead of
the original $15,752.50. The type-
writer deletion amounted to about
$1,400. All furnishings are to be
purchased on bids.
There was further discussion on
the need of a capias room in the
jail, described as quarters for per-
sons held for such non-criminal
offenses as debt cases. Supervisor
Richard Cook of the sheriff's com-
mittee said there have been only
two occasions in the last 25 years
when persons were held in Ottawa
jail while plaintiffs paid their
board.
Supervisor Larry Wade of Hol-
land suggested an increase in dog
licenses to provide the necessary
funds for proper dog policing, but
Henry Slaughter said the law pro-
vides only for such fees as will
pay livestock claims. The subject
was referred to the prosecutor for
report at the January session.
Dr. D. C. Bloemendaal of Zee-
land asked why the West Ottawa
school district was bypassed in re-
presentation on the County Ju-
venile Home committee. Commit-
tee Chairman James E. Townsend
said there was no intention to
slight any group and if the school
will recommend ah appointee, the |ja]| on Hope campus. “We re glad
86. 7 Per Cent
Of Fund Drive
Reached in City
SALUTE FOR WENDELL MILES — Wendell
A. Miles of Holland, Republican candidate for
attorney general (standing second from right)
is shown here with his parents and others in
connection with the Wendell Miles Apprecia-
tion dinner Wednesday night in Phelps Hall
on Hope campus. Seated are Miles' parents,
former Circuit Judge and Mrs. Fred T. Miles.
Standing, left to right, are George Van
Peursem, master of ceremonies; Paul Bqgwell,
Republican candidate for governor, Miles and
Mayor Robert Visscher. General chairman for
the salute was Jack Plewes.
(Sentinel photo)
ir it it it it it
Miles Testimonial Raises
$1,000 for His Campaign
In true Dutch frugality, local
friends of Wendell A. Miles ate pea
soup, sauciezebroodjes and apple
pie Wednesday night in a salute
to the local man who is Republi
can candidate for attorney general
in the Nov. 8 election.
And in eating the simple Dutch
fare, the local group raised in ex-
cess of $1,000 for Miles’ campaign,
a tour which has crisscrossed
Michigan many times to build the
Republican vote.
“A Miles has never yet lost an
election,’’ Paul Bagwell, candidate
for governor, told the local crowd
which numbered over 250 in Phelps
Local Dentist
Dies at Age 54
Dr. John Sterenberg, 54, dentist
In Holland for 26 years, died early
this morning at his home, 43
Cherry St., following a six week's
illness.
Dr. Sterenberg who opened
offices in Holland in 1934 attended
Hope and Calvin colleges and was
graduated from the dental school
at Michigan State University in
1932. He did post graduate work
at Northwestern University at
Evanston, 111. and practiced den-
tistry in Lawrence for two years
before coming to Holland.
Dr. Sterenberg was a member
of Phi Alpha Kappa fraternity at
Michigan State. He also was a
member of Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church and
served as its vice president for
two years.
Surviving are the wife, the for-
mer Gertrude Huizenga; a son,
Paul, at home, and two brothers,
Bernard and Alfred J. Sterenberg
of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Fourteenth
Street church with Dr. S. J. De
Vries, the Rev. J. Schaal and Dr.
Bastian Kruithof officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery.
Name Officers at Meet
Of West Ottawa Group
The Intermediate band of West
Ottawa School was presented in a
program Tuesday evening at the
meeting of the Bund Parents
Association in the gymnasium.
Theme of the program was "Coun-
try Square." Calvin Langejans,
director of instrumental music at
the school, was in charge.
Howard Holder, president of the
association, conducted the business
session at which time tta constitu-
tion and by-laws wore adopted In
the election Mr and Mrs Wes Van





GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Several persons appeared in Ottawa
Circuit Court Monday.
Clive Harrison. 24. of 506 West
16th St., Holland, who pleaded
guilty Oct. 10 to a felonious assault
charge, was put on probation for
five years and must pay $250 costs.
Harrison, who allegedly struck his
father with a bottle Oct. 6, was
told he must stay away from his
parents’ home and from other
members of the family unless spe-
cifically invited for some particu-
lar occasion.
Arlie Belden. 51, Grand Rapids,
who pleaded guilty Sept. 30 to
aggravated assault upon his son-
in-law, Richard De Vriendt, was
assessed $50 fine. $25 costs and
must pay restitution of $15 for
medical expenses. The offense
occurred at the De Vriendt home
in Crockery Township Aug. 17.
Mrs. Verma T. Wallace. 44. Mus-
kegon Heights, who pleaded guilty
Sept. 30 to carrying a concealed
weapon in her handbag at Holland
armory Sept. 21, was put on proba-
tion 18 months. She must pay $100
costs, refrain from drinking and
may not leave the state without
court permission.
Daniel M. Jones, 29, Grand Rap-
ids, who pleaded guilty Oct. 10 to
nighttime breaking and entering,
was put on probation two years. He
must pay $100 costs and make res-
titution in an amount to be deter-
mined by the probation depart-
ment. Jones entered a service sta-
tion in Georgetown Township Aug.
18.
Frank Lorenz. 30. Grand Haven,
who pleaded guilty Sept. 30 to fail-
ing to support his wife and six
children, was put on probation
three yean. He must pay $50 costs
and refrain from drinking.
Paul Bloomquist. 48, of 337 East
Fifth St., Holland, who pleaded
guilty Oct. 10 to failure to support
his wife and two children, was put
on probation two years. He must
pay $100 cwts
committee will be happy to add
another member. Board Chairman
Robert Murray said the board has
no intention of slighting anybody,
but said the committee should not
be too big or it can become un-
ruly.
The board approved a board pay
roll of $3,149.20 and adjourned sub-
ject to the call of the chair.
Zeeland Goal
Set For Drive
ZEELAND - A goal of $10,400
has been set for the United Fund
Drive scheduled for Nov. 7-16,
Bruce De Free, general chairman
of the drive, announced today.
Division chairmen and quotes have
also been named.
Division quotas are as follows:
Industrial, Duane Hop and Duke
Gebben, co-chairmen, $3,200; re-
tail, Ed Bergsma and Dennis Ven-
der Heuvel, co-chairmen, $2,000;
professional, Ray Brummel, chair-
man, $1,500: house, Mrs. Dave
Myiamoto, chairman, $3,400: out-
side, $300.
Captains in the house division
are Mrs. Jason Schrotenboer, zone
1. Mrs. Edward Poest, zone 2; Mrs.
Robert Den Herder, zone 3; Mrs.
Lee Brower, zone 4; Mrs. John
De Vries, zone 5: Mrs. Bernard
Ozinga, zone 6: Mrs Donald Pyle,
zone 7; Mrs. Peter Staal, zone 8;
Mrs. Roger Brower, zone 9; Mrs.
Bernice Kuipers, zone 10.
Allocations for the money raised
are as follows: Salvation Army;
$800: Michigan United Fund, $3.-
000: Zeeland Community Hospital,
$3,000: Muskegon Area Child Gui-
dance Clinic, $400; Girl Scouts.
$400; Boy Scouts. $1,000; Youth
Guidance Commission $1,500; Cam-
paign supplies and administration,
$306.
Put Out Rubbish Fire
Holland firemen were called to
M East ITlh St at 6 13 am Tow-




GRAND HAVEN -Three trav-
eling musicians, charged with
carrying concealed weapons after
they were stopped for speeding at
3 a.m. Saturday on Beacon Blvd.,
pleaded not guilty in Circuit Court
Monday and provided $1000
bond each. No trial date was set
Charged were V. S. Freeman,
Jr., 26, Houston, Tex., Theodore
Vincent Curry, 34. Cleveland,
Ohio, and Millard Lee 51, Orlando,
Fla Freeman, driver of the 1960
car in which the three were riding,
paid $10 fine and $4.30 costs in
Justice Lawrence De Witt's court
Saturday for driving without a
license. All three waived examine
tion.
State police found and confis-
cated a revolver, a gas gun. an
oversued pocket knife with a tQV
inch blade, 31 rounds of 38 caliber
and eight 31 caliber
The
to have him on our team.”
The gubernatorial candidate
spoke glowingly on Republican
chances in Michigan in the 1960
campaign but pointed to difficul-
ties in getting facts to all people
when organized labor controls the
opposition. “1 grew up in a union
home and my father worked with
his hands until the day he retired.
He wanted something more for his
four children and we went to col-
lege," Bagwell said.
In the midst of his talk, the
alarm in Bagwell's wrist watch
went off. The watch was a gift
of the press corps traveling with
Bagwell on his campaign tour and
was designed to keep him on sched-
ule. After a blast on the “plunk-
er" or "bullet'’ vote in which
67,000 .Detroit voters cast ballots
only for Bagwell's opposition in the
August primaries, and another
blast at the Democratic program
which spent $12,000 getting per-
sons registered at 40 cents apiece.
Bagwell signed off 10 minutes after
the alarm sounded. He left early
in order to join the Nixon train
in today's Michigan visit.
Miles said he thought he learned
a lot going to school, as a service-
man overseas, as a county prosecu-
tor, as a U.S. district attorney,
and as a member of the Board of
Education, but political campaign-
ing on the state level has added
a whole new chapter.
"Unfortunately, a double stand-
ard is at work for the opposition.
Former President Truman can use
profanity in talking about Republi-
cans, but if we say there is any-
thing wrong with Michigan, our
governor rushes back to this stale
and tells us we are downgrading
Michigan.
"As for our wanting prestige
overseas. I asked my wife to write
her family in France and they
wrote back they still love Ameri-
ca. Then she wrote her brother
who is in Africa, and he wrote
back they still love America
'Africa has 12 new nations and
they may be a bit cocky after that
American financial aid. but they
still love America.) And last year
my wife visited every country in
Europe, and found the same thing.
Only in America do we hear
criticism of America," Miles said.
Miles pointed to the need of
electing the whole Republican team
if Michigan is to recover from her
financial difficulties and provide
the climate for more jobs.
Miles was presented with a pair
of wooden shoes by Mrs. Bruce
M. Raymond, vice chairman of the
Ottawa County Republican commit-
tee Mrs. Raymond. Scotch des-
cent found herself in the unique
position of presenting Dutch shoes
to an Englishman with a French
wife.
Bagwell was introduced by Law-
rence Lindemer, chairman of the
Republican State Central commit-
tee. who said Bagwell's entrance
into politics provided the Republi-
can party with a new face, a new
voice and new determination which
has revitalized the party in Michi-
gan.
George Van Peursem of Zeeland,
former speaker of the Michigan
House of Representatives, served
as master of ceremonies. The in-
vocation was given by the Rev.






SAUGATUCK - Butler Mar,
Inc., of Saugatuck has applied to
the U.S. Army Engineer District,
Corps of Engineers in Detroit for
a federal permit to construct 10
wood pile and timber piers.
They would be spaced at 31 foot
centers, and extending approxi-
mately 40 feet nverward from an
existing concrete bulkhead in the
Kalamazoo River offshore property,
right bank, located between Mason
St. extended and the Village of
Saugatuck Park.
Any interested party having ob-
jections to the proposed operations,
based upon reasons affecting navi-
gation, should file written protest
to the Corps of Engineers, stating
the reasons pertaining to naviga-
tion not later than 4 30 p m. on
Nov. 25. 1960.
Protests should be written to Lt.
Col. William R. Barwick, acting
district engineer. U S Army En-
gineer District. Detroit. Corps of
Engineers. 1101 Washington Blvd.,
Detroit 26, Mich.
ALLEGAN — Sixty-one workers
attended the kickoff luncheon for
the Allegan United Community
Chest Campaign held at noon on
Monday at the Allegan Elks
Lodge.
The chest budget of $16,201 was
reviewed.. This is made up of the
following appropriations: Allegan
Community Council $4,500; Boy
Scouts— Grand Valley Council $4.-
000; Allegan Retarded Children’s
School $3,000; Michigan United
Fund $2,851; Kalamazoo Child
Guidance Clinic $500; Salvation
Army $400, Girl Scouts $350; Wel-
fare Fund $300; and campaign ex-
pense $300.
The use of campaign tools and
methods of solicitation were also
covered in the meeting. The "fair
share slide rule” was shown. Each
worker will have one of these as
a guide as to what is meant by
fair share giving. It was pointed
out to the workers that while this
is the highest goal in the history
of this chest it can easily be
achieved by everyone contributing
their fair share.
Enthusiasm ran high among the
workers as they left the meeting
to do a good job and do it right
away. Report meetings will be
held on October 31 and November
4 It is planned that the goal will
have been reached by November
4 meeting.
Importances of everyone giving
since everyone benefits was also
stressed with the announcement
that a 100 per cent paster will
be given to every business and
industry where everyone contrib-
utes. In closing it was announced
that pre-campaign solicitation in
advanced gifts gave the campaign
a start with $6,675 raised which is
42 per cent of the goal. With this
basis success can be achieved by
everyone's like support.
Michigan’s $59,000,000 poultry
industry will be put under the
microscope at an afternoon panel
discussion on the opening day of
the fourth annual Michigan Poul-
try Days festival at Holland Civic
Center, Nov. 1 and 2.
Panel members will seek to out-
line new ways of increasing egg
and poultry consumption in order
to bolster this important segment
of Michigan’s economy.
Adverse market prices in recent
years emphasize the need for new
methods of processing, marketing
and packaging, said members of
the West Michigan Poultry Com-
mittee which is sponsoring the
festival.
Panel members will discuss new
poultry products, new ways of pre-
paring poultry for the table, new
packaging, and new production
plans and facilities under the
general topic "Problems Facing
The Poultry Industry For Sur-
vival in Michigan.”
These problems affect Ottawa
and Allegan counties in particular,
since they rate first and second
in poultry production statewide.
Panel members will be Dr.
Howard Zindel, Dr. William War-
den, Dr. Merle Esmay and Dr.
C. C. Ellis, all of Michigan State
University, and Dr. E. S. Weisner,
assistant state veterinarian with
the Michigan Department of Agri-
culture.
Business sessions both Tuesday
and Wednesday will bring together
Michigan poultrymen for confer-
ences on flock management,
disease control, marketing, hous-
ing, and other matters, including
egg quality control. Staff members
of the Poultry Science Department
at Michigan State University will
participate in these programs.
Among the special events
scheduled for poultrymen Wednes-
day afternoon are a tour to poul-
try farms and processing plants
in the Holland area, and a demon-
stration of poultry products pre-
pared in new forms.
The public is invited to visit the
exhibits and shows at the two-day
event. The turkey show will be
held Tuesday, and the egg show
Wednesday. All exhibits will also




Additional reports, totaling $30,*
397 at this morning’s United Fund-
Red Cross report meeting swelled
the amount raised to date to $81 ,•
683; or 86.7 per cent of the $94,-
189 goal.
Highlights of the meeting includ-
ed a report by Charles W. Fau-
quher, chairman of the construc-
tion division, reporting $2,006 on a
quota of $2,000; giving the con-
struction division the honor of
being the first division of the cam-
paign to ‘go over the top.’
Another highlight was a report
by Myles E. Runk, major, section
5, schools indicating that $3,108
on a quota of $2,275 has been
pledged thus far by the teachers
in all of the grade and high schools
in the Greater Holland area. This
represents 136 per cent of quota
with some additional amounts still
to be reported, Runk said.
A third highlight by John W.
Fonger, major, section 4, city em-
ployes, indicated a total of $1,776
pledged on a quota of $1,770. Fon-
ger said additional gifts will be
forthcoming.
Of the total reported in the con-
struction division, Gary Visscher,
major, section 1, with a quota of
$1050 reported $1,1% or $146 over
quota. Jack Leenhouts, major, sec-
tion 2, with a quota of $950 re-
ported $810. Additional amounts are
expected in both sections, Fau-
quher said.
James E. Townsend, campaign
chairman, said "We have heard
some splendid reports from all
areas of the campaign at this
morning's meeting, which indicate
that the citizens of Holland area
are again responding in their cus-
tomary generous manner in meet-
ing the health and welfare needs
of the community.”
Townsend also had high praise
for the 500 volunteers in the resi-
dential division who turned in
$5,121 following the first three days
of the home canvass. Mrs. Joseph
W. Lang, Sr., residential division
chairman, said that there are a
few areas still to be heard from,
which it is expected will increase
the total to over the $6,000 quota.
R was decided to hold the final
campaign report meeting one week
from today, Nov. 3rd. It was felt
that with a special effort by all
volunteers it may be possible to
announce a campaign victory at
next Thursday’s meeting.
Divisions, amounts reported and
division quotas are: • Commercial,
Clarence Klaasen, $8,680.65 and
$13,000; Retail, Lewis C. Hartzell,
$4,702.80 and $6,500; Construction,
Charles Fauquher, $2,006 and
$2,000; Professional, Robert B.
Wolbrink, $2,425.50 and $3,000; Pub-
lic-Civic, Vern Schipper, $5,977.94
and $6,000; Industrial and Em-
ployes. Leonard O. Zick, $52,767.86
and $57,689; Residential, Mrs. Jo-
seph W. Lang, Sr., $5,121.97 and
$6,000.
Judgment Gianted
GRAND HAVEN. A default judg-
ment of $1,472.50. including costs,
was awarded Charles Stoddard of
Wayland against Lawrence Yet-
taw of Grand Haven in Ottawa
Circuit Court Monday afternoon.
The amount represents the balance
due on a road oil account.
Driver Pays Fine
GRAND HAVEN— Reuben Schil-
ling. 44, Grand Haven township,
pleaded guilty before Justice Law-
rence DeWitt Wednesday to drunk
driving, and was sentenced to pay
$75 fine, $4.90 costs and serve a
five day iail sentence. Schil-
ling was arrested by the sheriff’s




Fire shortly before 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday caused an estimated $1,700
damage to a car and garage at
the home of Mrs. Alyda Tien of
668 Central Ave.
According to Holland firemen,
the blaze was believed to have
started in the car. The 1951 model
car was completely gutted by the
blaze, and the garage was char-
red inside, firemen said.
Printing equipment stored inside
the garage suffered some damage.
Firemen did not estimate damage
to the equipment which was owned
by Mrs. Tien's son Roland.
Firemen said the car and gar-
age were covered by insurance,




Miss Jean Lewis, 37, of route 1,
West Olive, was to be x-rayed to-
day at Holland Hospital to deter-
mine the extent of injuries suffer-
ed in a two-car crash at 4:45 p.m.
Wednesday at the intersection of
River and Pine Aves. Hospital
officials said Miss Lewis spent a
fairly good night.
Miss Lewis was a passenger in
a car driven by 58-year-old Frank
T. Owen of West Olive, according
to Holland police. The Owen car
collided with a car driven by
James E Ecker, 36, of Six Lakes,
Mich., police said.
Hope Church Will Build
New Educational Building
SOLD FOB TH# S $ Irink erf Saugatuck
up at it% Mtk St. dock
Tkt vaml Hot botn tied
' ;• World War II.
Hope Church, 77 West Eleventh
Street, will inaugurate a $300,000
campaign next month to finance
construction of a new educational
building and administrative offices,
it was announced today by the
pastor, the Rev. William C. Hille-
gonds.
He said the campaign organiza-
tion now being formed will obtain
subscriptions from members of
the congregation and other friends
of the church to pay for the im-
provements. The special fund-rais-
ing program will be in effect
through mid-December, he added.
"Our present Church School and
administrative facilities are woe-
Ifully inadequate to serve our cur-
rent and future needs.” Rev.- Hille-
goods said. "The expansion pro-
gram has been approved by the
Consistory and by the Congrega
tion We have recognized and ac-
cepted our responsibility under God
to maintain an adequate Church
and Church School in which can
be preached and taught the gospel
of Christ " | I
Two former dwellings east and
west of the church, previously
acquired, have been converted to
Church School use to augment
space also used for this purpose in




is mandatory," Rev. Hillegonds
said.
The two-story, new educational
unit will extend west and north
from the 1947 addition and contain
14 classrooms. The wing contain-
ing four offices and a new library
will extend south from the educa-
tional unit, leaving a courtyard
area between this extension and
the present Fellowship Hall struc-
ture.
Under the program, the former
dwelling east of the church will be
razed to make way for a surfaced
parking area which will accommo-
date 28 automobiles. The pastor's
study, now in the former dwelling
west of the church, will be one of
the new offices to be built.
To initiate action at once in
effecting formation of the cam-
paign organization, the Consistory
has authorized appointment of an
Advisory Committee. Members of
this committee are: Henry S.
Maentz, who earlier was chairman
of a special finance committee
which formulated preliminary
plans for the campaign; George D.
Heennga. Building Committee
Chairman; Peter Van Dome!eo4
Jr.; Gerrard Hawortn: Charles E.
Drew George Steimnger. and
Arthur C. HHU The Rev Mr.
HiHtgonds and KwnctaU^C Boech.
wu have tf« Rret
at iho
at 7 18 p»
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Fennville Wins
3rdAl-Van Title
GOBLES (Special* — Fennville
High's football team won its third
straight Al-Van League champion-
ship here Friday night with a
strong ISM) victory over Gobles.
It was the 22nd straight win for
the Blackhawks, their 15th straight
in league play and their fourth
straight league victory this season.
Fennville hosts Lawrence next
week in the final Al-Van League
game and Lawrence has lost one
league game and tied one.
The Blackhawks had trouble
with fumbles in the early portico
ot the game and two drives were
stopped because of fumbles, Fenn-
ville got the ball on its own 45
late in the first quarter and in
three plays the Blackhawks were
home.
Fullback John Damanskas ran
200 yards off tackle for the touch-
down. A bad pass from center pre-
vented the extra point and Fenn-
ville led 6-0 at the quarter.
Early in the second period.
Fennville drove to the one-yard
line and fumbled and then the next
time they got the ball they again
drove to the Gobles one but lost
the ball on downs and the half
ended 6-0.
Again in the third quarter, the
Blackhawks got inside the 30 and
lost the ball on a fumble. They
were stopped one other time deep
in Gobles territory on a penalty.
Fennville scored at the end of
the third period on a 23-yard run
but the play was called back be-
cause of a penalty.
But things went Fennville’s way
in the fourth quarter and two
touchdowns were scored. Laddie
Mesyar slashed off tackle for 22
yards for a touchdown and the
extra point try from Ted Strnad
to Charles Kwiatkowski was not
good.
With about four minutes to go
in the game and the ball on the
Fennville 35. the Blackhawks drove
down to the Gobles 10 where
Mesyar scored. But the play was
called back because of a 15-yard
penalty. With the ball on the 25,
Strnad then bootlegged the dis-
tance to score. Damanskas con-
verted.
Coach Sam Morehead said Fenn-
ville's hard charging line was the
difference in the game, along with
the Blackhawks' fine defense.
Gobles rushed into Fennville ter-
ritory only once and one other
time they recovered a fumble on
the Fennville 35 but didn't threaten
either time.
Keith De Zwaan looked strong
for the winners in the line while
Doug Billings and Jim Luna were
tops as defensive ends. Bruce
Stevenson continued to unpress on
defense along with Bill Baty and
Ted Shields in the middle. Fenn-
ville gained about 250 yards while







was spoiled here Friday night as
the Eagles dropped a hard-fought,
well-played 1-0 decision to Kel-
loggsville before 1,500 fans at the
Hudsonville Athletic Field.
The victory put Kelloggsville into
the Ottawa-Kent League lead with
a 4-0 mark while the Eagles are
3-1. Hudsonville is 4-2 overall.
The lone touchdown in the game
was scored with four minutes to
go when Palmateer caught a 12-
yard pass. Edwards dived over for
the extra point.
A pass interference gave Kel-
loggsville the ball on the Hudson-
ville 25 and this was followed by
a penalty halfway to the goal
line, putting the ball on the 12.
The pass was the next play.
Hudsonville took the initial kick-
off and held the ball for the first
eight minutes, driving to the Kel-
loggsville 12-yard line where the
Eagles lost the ball on downs.
After that the Eagles couldn’t
get a sustained drive going but
halfback Larry Boldt and fullback
Don McClow did a good job of
running the ends.
Coach Dave Kempker thought
the Hudsonville defense was strong
throughout and Rog Abel and
sophomore Jim Walma stood out
on defense Kempker slid the con-
test was a “real good game with
hard blocking and tackling and






High’s cross-country team copped
the Lake Michigan Athletic Con-
ference cross-country meet here
Thursday over the two-mile Mus
kegon Country Club course for the
first LMAC championship ever won
by a Holland team.
The Dutch harriers, coached by
Bill Noyd, recorded 43 points in
the meet. Muskegon was second
with 54 while Grand Haven and
Traverse City tied with 77 each.
Benton Harbor finished with 98
and Muskegon Heights had. 159.
A1 Hoffman of Holland finished
fourth and was the first Dutch
runner home He covered the
course in 10:48 and was followed
in seventh place by Dan Wight-
man who turned in a 10:56 per
formance.
Chuck Shuck was the next Hol-
land runner home, taking ninth
place in 11:04; Carl Stoel was 11th
in 11:11 and Doug Hartgering took
12th in 11:12. All of these runners
are seniors and accounted for the
Holland points.
Each team entered seven run-
ners and 42 competed in the
race. Ed Millard was Holland's
sixth runner and finished 18th in
the race in 11:19 while Ned Gon-
zales was Holland's seventh har-
rier and he took 22nd in 11:28.
AH of the Holland contestants
ran barefooted in the meet. They
were the only group competing
barefooted. Holland has run bare-
footed all season.
Noyd said the boys didn't get
good fits in track shoes and the
shoes didn’t feel comfortable, so
they decided before the first meet
this season to run barefooted.
Holland, which has a dual meet
record of 7-1-1, finished the dual
meets next Tuesday at Muskegon
Heights. The Dutch are expected
to wear shoes in the meet. Noyd
said, because of the increasingly
cold weather. Holland will com-
pete in the Class A regionals at
Grand Rapids Indian Hills Coun-
try club on Saturday. Oct. 29.
Paul Stuesel of Traverse City
was the individual meet winner
HOLLAND’S THIRD TOUCHDOWN - Chuck
Klomparens (13), HoHand High halfback, races
into the end zone early in the third quarter Fri-
day night with Holland's third touchdown which
put the Dutch ahead, 18-7 at the time. Holland
went on to win, 25-20 as Klomparens scored on
an 18-yard screen piss from Rog Buurma. Rich
Herndon is diving for Klomparens while other
St. Joseph players are Stan Bissey (18) and
Bob Winters (17). Gary Smith of Holland is 25
while an unidentified Holland player applies a




Starving off a late-game two-
touchdown bid by St. Joseph. Hol-
land High's football team notched
its fourth win in six starts here
Friday night with a 25-20 decision
over the Bears before 2,800 fans
in Riverview Park.
The Bears, trailing 25-7 with 7:11
left in the game, gave the Dutch-
men an awful scare as they pro-
duced two touchdowns in the final
six minutes on a blocked punt and
a pass and lateral play. St. Joe had
the ball only three plays in the
fourth quarter.
Holland got the ball with 1:23
left in the game and managed to
keep it the rest of the game, pre-
venting the Bears from pulling
the contest out. The Dutch found
its running game effective and
ran for two first downs and ad-
vanced to the Bear 41 when time
ran out.
. Tom Fette, St. Joseph end, block-
ed Hog Buurma's punt and Bob
Winters gobbled up the ball on the
Dutch 14 and ran for the touch-
down. He converted with 3:45 left.
Holland took the kickoff and fail-
ed to gain and the Bears took the
Thursday and covered the course I punt to midfield. On the first play,
in 10:34 while Dave Merwin of
Grand Haven, last year's winner,
finished second.
It marked the first time in his-
tory that Holland has defeated
Muskegon in cross-country In the
first meet of the season, the two
teams tied 28-28 in Holland and
Muskegon took the second meet,
27-29 in Muskegon.
Holland had its five runners
home before Muskegon's fourth
runner had completed the course.
The Dutch will receive the league
trophy at the Nov 14 meeting of
the LMAC in Muskegon Heights.
The Dutch finished second in the
league cross-country meet in 1959.
the first official LMAC event. Mus-
kegon took the meet and Grand
Haven and Benton Harbor were
the other contestants. This is the





GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Joseph J. Burgess, 39. Sparta, who
was brought here Thursday from
Southern Michigan Prison wfyere
he is serving 2 to 14 years on
charges of insufficient funds and
forgery, pleaded guilty in Circuit
Court Friday to a charge of issu-
ing a check with insufficient funds.
He was immediately sentenced
to serve 15 months to two years,
the sentence to run concurrently
with his present term. Last July
20 be was sentenced out of Kent
county.
The current offense involve* an
583.85 check which was cashed
about a year ago at Vaai in Hol-
land. He stood mute and a plea
of not guilty was entered when
he was arraigned in Circuit Court
June 34. He failed to appear later
Enforcement officials learned
Wednesday that Burgess was in
Southern Michigan prison and im-
mediately prepared a wnt oi ha
beat corpus for hishere. ,
Asks Release
Be Set Aside
GRAND HAVEN (Special* -
Ivan S W'ickham of Grand Haven
Township has filed suit in Ottawa
Circuit Court against Clayton B
Near and the State ̂ arm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Co. asking
that a settlement be set aside.
The suit is the result of a crash
of cars driven by Wickham and
Near Feb, 5. 1959, on US-31 in
Fruitland Township, Muskegon
County. At that time plaintiff
thought he suffered only minor
personal injuries and negotiated
with a company adjuster for set-
tlement of property damage to his
car listed at W09 plus S10 towing
charge, and executed a release
for $850.
Later Wickham, an automobile
salesman, was hospitalized for a
week and he suffered an attack
of blurring vision and loss of con-
sciousness, along with severe




ZEELAND — The engagement
o( MU* Joyce Disselkoen. daugh-
ter of Mr*. Simon DUselkoen. 136
South State St. and the late Mr.
Disselkoen. to Jay R Dykstra, son
of Mr and llri Henry R Dyk
'tra of
quarterback Stan Bissey passed to
Fette on the Holland 37. Fette later-
ailed to 'Rich Herndon and the shif-
ty little halfback went all the way.
Winters, on a high pass from
center, tried to drop kick the extra
point and missed to make the final
score 25-20.
Holland scored what proved to
be the winning touchdown on a
fourth- down 18-yard screen pass
from Buurma to Chuck Klompar-
ens. With the Bear defense spread
for the long pass, Buurma hit
Klomparens on the screen and
Klomparens raced around the end
for the score with 7:11 to play.
Russ Kleinheksel converted.
The final Holland tally came
three plays after their first 15-
yard penalty of the game had put
the Dutch on the 16. Buurma hit
Smith on a fine pass which Smith
leaped like an outfielder to snag
and fell on the one-foot line. The
penalty, followed by two incomplete
passes and fumble, put the
ball on the 18.
The touchdown was setup when
Ben Farabee pounced on Winters
dropped try for a Holland punt on
the Dutch 38. Holland completed
the drive in 11 plays.
John Siam was Johnny on the
recovery spot on the first play
from scrimmage in the third quar-
ter and set up Holland's third
touchdown. He snatched the ball
on the Bear 22 when Herndon
fumbled.
Three plays later Klomparens
pranced through a big hole in the
tackle 11 yards to score with 3:08
gone in the quarter. Buurma was
downed on his extra point try.
Dick Dahnng, a 224-pound senior
tackle, fell on a Holland fumble
midway in the third period and
sticking to the ground the Bears
drove to the Dutch one-yard line
where they failed to make a first
down and Holland took over.
After a scoreless first quarter
which saw Holland advance to the
St. Joseph two-yard line and lose
the ball on downs, the Dutch scor-
ed on the first play of the second
quarter. Gary Smith ended a five-
play drive with a five-yard cross-
buck off tackle with five seconds
gone in the second period.
St. Joe failed to gain and kicked
to the Bear 33. Buurma then hit
Smith, who got one step behind the
defender with a 28-yard pass to
the five and Smith was reward-
ed for his efforts four plays later.
Smith's kick, which followed a
high pass from center, was block-
ed.
The Bears took the kickoff back
to the 35 and drove 65 yards in
nine plays with Bob Totzke going
the final yard with 7:30 left in
the second quarter. Winters, kick-
ing for the first time this season,
put St. Joe ahead. 7-6.
But Holland came back to take
a 12-7 halftime lead. The Dutch
returned the kickoff to the 31 and
pounded 69 yards in 12 play* lor
the go-ahead tally. After hitting
on cro»* bucks off the tackle and
line smashes down to the Bear
two yard line by Klomparens
Smith and Bob Maglitx, Holland
was called twice for illegal pro-
cedure, its first two penalties o!
the game, and with the hall on the
13. Buurma struck end Farabee
m ItahaiMi! , v : to
bounced away.
Holland's bread-and-butter cross-
buck play worked effectively in the
first half with Klomparens and
Smith getting the biggest slices
off the tackles. The Dutch tried
two passes for 40 yards in the first
half and completed both of them,
one for a touchdown.
The Dutch picked up 258 yards
rushing and Buurma hit on four
of six passes in the game for 84
yards. St. Joe's defense had allow-
ed only seven completions in five
preceding games of which the
Bears won three, lost one and tied
one.
In running only three plays in
the fourth quarter, the Bears lost
10 yards. That came on a loose
ball that Bissey recovered on the
Dutch 31. One play earlier, Bissey
had passed to Fette, who had la-
teralled to Winters on the Bear 47
and Winters romped to the Dutch
21. After the recovered fumble,
Bissey's pass was intercepted by
Klomparens on the Holland 12.
Coach Bill Hinga thought the
Dutch contained the St. Joe pass-
ing but thought the Bears' running
game was as good as expected.
Holland tightened on the Fette
twins on pass defense and on Bis-
sey’s throwing.
Hinga thought the key play was
the completed screen pass. Buur-
ma, Bob Klaver, Farabee and Jim
De Vries, along with Chuck Kui-
pers. who .was tough in the middle,
came in for defensive plaudits.
Holland will play at Grand Ra-

















First downs ......... . 
Yards rushing ...... . 




Passes intercepted ...... 2
Fumbles




Ends: De Vries, F
nes.
Tackles: Stam, Van Raalte. Doze-
man. Oonk.
Guards: Vanderbeek. Klaver,
Bast. Yeomans, Arendshorst, Scott
Centers: Kuipers, Conklin.
Backs: Buurma. Smith, Klomp-




Ends: T. Fette, B. Fette.
Tackles: Achterberg, Dahring.
Guards: Pedde. T. Marshall.
Center: Beimfohr.
Backs: Bissey, Winters, Hern-
don. Totke.
Officials: John Hoekje, refree:
John Steketee. umpire: Dave
Ernst, head linesman and Bill
Reamon, field judge, all of Grand
Rapids.
It Weal XUt Hrtart, ___ ____ __ _ _ ^
4| uiMUAMd by Mr*. Disxrlkoeu i Smith • kick bit tbt goal psat and
Douglas Hospital
Equipped in X-Ray
DOUGLAS (Special* — Dr. Bert
VanDerKolk of Hopkins is the ra-
diologist in charge of the X-ray
department at Community Hospital
in Douglas, according to Roland
G. Wittrup, administrator.
Dr. VanDerKolk. while serving
three other hospitals at Hastings,
Allegan and Plainwell. set up the
new X-ray department at Com-
munity Hospital.
The department is equipped to
do most diagnostic procedures. The
volume has increased to the extent
that additional developing tanks
have been installed this month.
This will increase the capacity so
per cent. .As of Oct. 1, the X-ray
department has taken 735 films
for 467 in-patients and out-patients.
Dr. VanDerKolk took his resi-
dency in radiology at Cook County
Hospital, Chicago and returned to
practice in Michigan in 1952 He
Is certified by the American Board
of Radiology. He is a graduate of
Calvin College and Wayne Uni-




GRAND HAVEN (Special* -
Suit has been filed in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court by Simon Knoper and
Farm Bureau Insurance Co of
Lansing seeking li ooo damage*
from Jake Vender Mate as the
result of an accident Dec. 9 19.58,
involving cars driven by Knoper
and Vender Mate. According to Friday night
the information both car* were
travel inc east m M $• and Ven-
der Mute allegedly ignoiiKl a left
turn signal of the Knoper car
ahead
ZEELAND (Special* — Scoring
in every period, Zeeland High's
football team whipped West Ot-
tawa, 32-12 here Friday night for
its sixth straight before 1,500 fans
at the Zeeland Athletic Field.
The setback was West Ottawa's
fourth against one victory this
season. It was the first game be-
tween the two schools in a rivalry
that is expected to grow annually
as the teams enter the Grand Val-
ley League together next season.
Zeeland struck on a nine-yard
pass play from Rich Miyamoto to
Roger Kroodsma in the first quar-
ter after a drive and Kroodsma
kicked the extra point.
West Ottawa scored its first
touchdown in the second quarter
when halfback Bruce Johns haul-
ed in a 28-yard pass from quarter-
back Bill De Graaf. Ed Terpstra’s
run for the extra point was stop-
ped and the Panthers trailed, 7-6.
John Van Kley scored the first
of his two touchdowns later in the
period when Miyamoto hit Van
Kley with a 25-yard aerial. Krood-
sma missed the extra point to give
Zeeland a 13-6 halftime lead.
Van Kley raced 55 yards off
tackle in the third quarter for the
third Chix tally. Kroodsma con-
verted and Zeeland was out in
front, 20-6.
Zeeland concluded its scoring in
the fourth quarter with two touch-
downs. Dick Welch ran five yards
around right end to climax a drive
and Bob Schrotenboer missed the
extra point.
Coach Jarold Groters put his re-
gulars into the game with four
minutes remaining and West Ott-
tawa promptly scored a touch-
down. With three minutes left, De
Ghaaf threw a screen pass that
bounced off a defender's helmet
and into Marinus Donze’s arms
He ran three yards to score. The
extra point try by Terpstra was
missed.
The Chix came back and drove
down the field with Ron Glass going
the final 20 yards around end.
Kroodsma kicked the extra point.
Zeeland's first string played six
plays on offense.
West Ottawa's most effective
weapon in the game was a screen
pass. They tried a total of 20 pass-
es in the game and hit on seven.
Groters was satisfied with his
second unit's play on offense and
defense and lauded the running of
Van Kley, Welch. Gary Lamer and
the passing of Miyamoto, although
it was not too accurate.
The Zeeland second unit was all
juniors and sophomores, except for
two spots, Groters said. He com
plimented Welch's work on knock-
ing down passes and Tom Curnick
looked strong as a middle line-
backer and John Lutke as a de-
fensive end. Both boys made 14
tackles. He felt the downfield block-
ing was lacking.
Van Kley led Zeeland with 87
yards in eight tries while Lamer
had 38 yards in eight carries and
Welch 34 yards in seven attempts.
George Donze paced the Panthers
with 50 yards in eight carries.
Zeeland plays unbeaten Fremont
in Fremont next Friday night in
one of the top Gass B games in
Michigan. West Ottawa concludes
its season Nov. 4 at Fennville.
First downs .......... 9
Yards rushing ........ 211
Yards passing .......... 102
Total yards ......... 31.'
Passes attempted ...... 15
Passes completed ...... 6
Passes intercepted by . 0
Fumbles v .......... . . i
Fumbles Recovered by 2
Punts .............. 3-r
Penalties ............ . . 30
Officials: Dell Koop. Holland, re-
feree; Paul Boyink. Spring Lake,
umpire and Stu Boyink, Grand
Haven, head linesman.
.  ' ; '
<+»; « 1 • •* • -v •' ,
END OF A SUCCESSFUL DAY — Making
their way down a country road near Drenthe,
these Zeeland hunters proudly display their
pheasant kill. Dennis Wiggers (left) and lyse
Achterhof, both of Drenthe, killed these
pheasants while hunting Friday on the Wig-
gers' farm. They got their limit in about an





More than 500 persons visited
The Sentinel open house Friday
afternoon as National Newspaper
Week concluded.
During the week more than 800
persons toured The Sentinel and
were served refreshments. The
attendance swelled Thursday and
Friday as the annual teachers in-
stitute gave school children a two-
day vacation.
Many children, including Camp
Fire Girls, Bluebirds and Cub
Scouts and their leaders, toured
the building.
Visitors were shown the news
room, the United Press Interna-
tional Unifax picture machine, the
composing room, including the
linotype machines and the press
room.
The highlight of the tour was the
viewing of the large Sentinel press
in action. Most persons were
awed with the speed of the giant
press.
Editor and publisher W. A. But-
ler i»ued a welcome to any per-
sons wishing to tour The Sentinel
to visit at any time. The press
run is at 2:30 p.m. daily and 12
noon Saturday. The invitation was
given especially to clubs, Camp
Fire Girls, Scouts and school
journalism classes. Group leaders
are requested to check with The
Sentinel in advance of the tours.
Three Slightly Hurt
As Two Cars Collide
GRAND HAVEN (Special* -
Three persons were treated in Mu-
nicipal Hospital for injuries receiv-
ed in a crash Thursday on 120th
Ave. a mile south of M-50 in Robin-
son township.
The accident occurred when
brakes failed on a car driven by
Paul Wyrick, 18. Grand Haven,
who was in the process of passing
another car. The Wyrick car then
struck a car driven by Herbert
Maatman, Jr., 24, Zeeland.
The two drivers and Wyrick’s
niece, four-year-old Ronda Lee
Payne of Grand Haven, were
taken to the hospital for treatment
of body bruises and lacerations.
Sheriff’s officers investigated. No
ticket was Issued.
SUCCESSFUL HUNTER — Mrs. Aimer Vanden Bosch of route
2, Holland, killed this fox Thursday morning on Riley St.#
between 104th and 112th Aves. It was the first time Mrs.
Vanden Bosch had ever hunted. Many Holland area hunters
reported killing pheasants on the first day of hunting and
Menno Edewaard of 65 East 33rd St., also reported killing a
fox a mile-and-a-half south of Holland Thursday. Hunting
with four companions, Edewaard and the group all bagged
their pheasant limit by 12:30 p.m. (Sentinel photo)
Harvest Supper Held
At Beechwood School
Approximately 500 resident* of
the North Holland, Waverly and
Noordeloos area of the West Otta-
wa School District were served a
harvest supper in the Beechwood
School gymnasium Friday evening.
On the planning committee for
the supper were Mrs. Don Essen-
burg, chairman, Mrs. Alvin Kapen-
ga, Mrs. Austin Walters, Mrs.
Glen Wiersma, Mrs. Henry De




Holland High's band saluted the
presidential campaign Friday
night in its halftime show during
the Holland-St. Joseph football
game in Riverview Park.
With freshman Carl Van Vuuren
playing the part of Vice President
Richard M. Nixon and freshman
Jack Vander Wege taking the part
of Sen. John F. Kennedy, the
band opened with “Hail, Hail the
Gang’s All Here” as the “candi-
dates” rode out onto the field. A
large R and D were formed and
the band played “California, Here
I Come” and “Happy Days are
Here Again.”
The candidates stood on soap-
boxes as political speeches were
read over the public address sys-
tem and the band formed a ques-
tion mark. This was followed by
the playing of "Auld Acquaitance"
for Nixon and “Hot Time in the
Old Town Tonight” for Kennedy.
Showing the persons of Holland
how to cast ballots, the band
formed a square with a cross in
it and played “Your Land and My
Land." This was climaxed with a
large U. S. and the playing and
singing of "America the Beauti-
ful."
The block H and the presenta-




Holland High School will hold
its Parent - Teacher conferences
Nov. 2, 3 and 4 in the afternoons
and Nov. 7 in the evening.
Parents are urged to visit the
teachers to become better ac-
quainted and also to learn of meth-
ods used in educating the com-
munity's children and teenagers.
Students in both high school and
junior high will attend school only
in the mornings on the days when
conferences are scheduled.
Hunting Fines Paid
GRAND HAVEN (Special' -
John Patrick Sullivan, 32. Mus-
kegon Height*, and Carl William
Jenaen. Jr., 23, Muskegon each
paid $10 fine and $7 30 cosu m
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Heart Specialist to Speak
At Annual Poultry Banquet
Dr. Richard C. Bate*, heart
specialist of Lansing, will be the
principal speaker at the Poultry
Banquet which will highlight the
closing sessions of the fourth an-
nual Michigan Poultry Days Festi-
val at Holland Civic Center, Nov.
1 and 2.
Dr. Richard C. Botes
"How to Have a Heart Attack”
will be the subject. The advice
is offered facetiously, for the mess-
age is a serious one that Dr.
Bates has delivered to dozens of
audiences throughout the Midwest
in the last few years. In his dis-
cussion he brings out findings of
current research into the sources
of this foremost cause of death.
Sharing the program with Dr.
Bates will be Dr. H. C. Zindel,
head of the Poultry Science De-
partment at Michigan State Uni-
versity, and a group of 4-H Club
members who will present a var-
iety act.
Prize-winning entries from the
turkey show will be auctioned off
after the banquet. The turkey show
will be a feature of the opening
day of the festival.
The two winning entries in the
live turkey show will be dressed
and presented to representatives
of Governor Williams and George
S. McIntyre, Michigan Director of
Agriculture.
One of the main attractions of
the two-day event will be the
business men's breakfast which
will open the show Tuesday morn-
ing. Eggs and turkey sausage will
be served from 6:15 to 10 a m.,
with no limit on individual serv-
ings. Tickets will be available at
the door or from members of the
West Michigan Poultry Committee
or Holland Chamber of Commerce.
All Poultry Show activities this
year will be held at the Civic
Center. As an accommodation to
those who are unable to visit the
Civic during the day, all exhibits
will be open Tuesday evening from
7 to 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Gruppen
Feted on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gruppen
of route 1 were honored at a sur-
prise fifth wedding anniversary
party last Thursday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
ard Zylstra of Jenison. A gift was
presented to the honored couple.
A buffet luncheon was served
with a three-tier anniversary cake
centering the table. Group singing
was enjoyed.
Those invited were Mr. and Mrs.
George Gruppen, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Van Huis and family, Mr.
and Mrs. George Schreur and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Bruker
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Zylstra and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Knoll and family, Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Gruppen, Sandra





Joseph Bilek Sr. and wf. to
Rudolph F. Bilek and wf. Lot 59
River Hills Sub. No. 3 Twp. Hol-
land.
Exec. Est. Vincent Frank Kal-
man, Dec. to School Dist. City of
Holland, Lot 7 Blk. E West Add.
City of HoUand.
William Rauch Jr. and wf. to
J. W. Ter Horst and wf. Parcel in
Sec. 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Donald W. Westing and wf. to
Leslie A. Hecht and wf. Lot 77
and pt. 78 Midway Sub. City of
Holland.
Orray J. Blok and wf. to Jay
A. Lankheet and wf. Lot 17 Brook-
field Sub. Twp. Holland.
John Arendshorst and wf. to
Tom Vander Kuy and wf. Pt. Lots
62, 63 Heneveld’s Plat No. 9, Twp.
Park.
Arnold Weaver and wf. to Dick
H. Costing and wf. Lot 15 Troost’s
Sub. Twfi. Holland.
Andrew G. Sail and wf. to Alice
E. Kalman Pt. SWy4 NWy4 32-5-15
City of Holland.
Martin Van Wieren and wf. to
Frank Zavadil Lots 155, 156 Lake
Park Sub. Twp. Park.
George H. Verhoef and wf. to
Clarence Tubergen Jr. and wf.
Lot 166 Diekema Homestead Add.
City of Holland.
Martin DeJonge and wf. to Dale
L. Van Haitsma and wf. Pt. NEV4
SEW 23-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Jasper Nykamp and wf. to Wil-
liam M. Bosma and wf. Lots 140,
141 Waverly Heights Sub. Twp.
Holland.
James Huizenga and wf. to John
Biesheuvel and wf. Pt. Lot 14
Sandy Shores Sub. Twp. Park.
Russell A. Klaasen and wf. to
Russell W. Van Dyke and wf. Lot
11 Wildwood Sub. City of Holland.
Newcomers Meet
At Worm Friend
The regular monthly luncheon
meeting of the Holland Newcomers
Club on Wednesday at the Warm
Friend Hotel was attended by 70
members and guests.
A bouquet of mums decorated
the main table, and fences, black
cats and orange colored candles
in keeping with a Halloween theme
adorned the side tables. Tallies
were small pumpkins.
Mrs. Leo Bearss, decoration
committee chairman, was assisted
by Mrs. Frank Conley and Mrs.
Gerald Van Noord.
The following prospective mem-
bers were introduced by Mrs. Ken-
neth Miner: Mrs. Henry Godshalk,
Flushing. Mich, Mrs. David Jahns,
Dayton, Ohio; Mrs. Duane Neff,
Marion; Mrs. Huger Burnham,
Oklahoma City, Okla.; Mrs. Don-
ald Lowe. Erie. Pa.; Mrs. Rich-
ard Willson, Rockford, 111.; Mrs.
Leo Robitalle, Detroit; Mrs. Dun-
con Me Kenzie, Inkster, Mrs. Wil-
liam Kays. Lake Forest. 111.; Mrs.
Bernard Bermann, Racine, Wis.;
Mrs. John Graham. Cleveland.
Ohio; Mrs. R. L. Talbot, Lansing;
Mrs. Jon R. Crain, Kalamazoo;
Mrs. William Petters. Muskegon;
and Mrs. Luke Goyette, Flint.
Winners were Mrs. Ivan Bonsall
and Mrs. Howard Macey, bridge:
Mrs. Robert Long, canasta, and
Mrs. Ivan Edwards, pinochle. .
Guests present were Mrs. Frank
Coleson, Mrs. Howard Macey and
Mrs. Bonsall. .
The next luncheon will be on
Wednesday, Nov. 16, at the Warm
Friend Hotel and will commemo-
rate the club's 12th anniversary.
A potluck dinner will be held on
Saturday, Nov. 5, at the Elks
Temple. The affair will begin at
7 p.m. There will be cards and
dancing after dinner.
Bee Business Develops From
HFIS Classroom Assignment
HONEY, ANYONE? - John Raid, left, aod James Hays wrk
among their four hives of bees which have produced 300 pounds
of honey so far this year. The two went nto a partnership after
they were aligned to study a chapter on bees in the agricultural
ejas* of Garrell Adler at HoUand High School.
Two Holland youths. James Hays
and John Raid, have started an
ingenius business which began with
>n ordinary assignment in the
Holland High agricultural class
taught by GarreU Adler
'Hie assignment was a chapter
on beet and (be two boya. both
associated with Future Farmers of
America, became so interested
they decided ta raise bees ta a
Now the two young business men
have four hives which produced
300 pounds of honey this year.
From 1:30 to « p m. each day. the
boys woik in the Hays home at
12 West nth St separating the
honey from the comb and sell it
to customers who bring their own
containers
Hays, a native of Grcensburg,
Pa . is a junior this year. Ra«d.
who was ‘
| was graduated lest
•warm of bees when be lived in ><> intv fair Ibis year Muhi 'au H*r dietetic internship
ir-r , szz rjrzx ars:.-'-” - -
Engaged
Miss Yvonne Bokker
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bakker of
route 4 announce the engagement
of their daughter, Yvonne Kay. to
Donald E. Higgs, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Higgs of route 1,
Fennville.
Miss Janice Eileen Hayes
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hayes of
242 Franklin St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Janice
Eileen, to Darrell L. Day, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Day of
14169 CarroU.
Miss Winnifred Nyhof
Mr. and Mrs. William Nyhof of
route 3, announce the engagement
of their daughter. Winnifred, to
Justin Dale Schierbeek, son of




The October meeting of the
Washington School PTA was held
Tuesday evening. It was an audio-
visual aid program. Robert Hume,
president, welcomed parents and
teachers. The purchase of a 12
millimeter film to be used to take
classroom scenes of the children
throughout the year was discussed.
Mrs. Robert Wolbrink reported
on the kindergarten toy situation.
Mr. Hume announced the first
PTA council meeting would be
held Nov. 10 at 7:30 in Washing-
ton School.
Mrs. Barbara Klaasen. first
grade teacher, introduced her
student teacher, Mrs. Lee Doo-
little. Mrs. Ramona Swank, sec-
ond grade teacher, introduced Miss
Barbara Vander Meulen; Donald
Johnson, fifth grade teacher, in-
troduced Miss Merry De Waard.
The feature of the program was
the film "Unique Contributions”
which showed the role film plays
in the classroom.
On display were a record play-
er demonstrated by Miss Florence
Olert, a felt board by MLss Crys-
tal Van Anrooy, a film strip pro-
jector by Mrs. Ray Swank, an
opaque projector with Miss Lenore
Zonnebelt, a tape recorder by
Miss Wilhelmine Haberland. and
a micro-projector, by Johnson.
Refreshments were served by a
committee composed of Mrs.
Lester Schaap, Mrs. Howard Van




CLEVELAND - Miss Adelia M
Beeuwkes. associate professor of
public health nutrition at the Uni-
versity of Michigan School of
Public Health, has been named
president elect of the American
Dkiatic Association She will take
office in October of 1961.
Announcement of her selection
was made Thursday evening at the
association's 43rd annual meeting
held in Cleveland.
Mm Beeuwkos, a former resi-
dent of Holland, is widely known
as an educator In the Held of
nutrition. She received her
ol sc.encc degree at
Montello PTA
Group Meets
The Montello Park P. T. A.
held its first meeting Tuesday eve-
ning. Parents visited their chil-
dren's' classrooms to begin the
evening and then met as a group
for the program in the gymna-
sium. Rev. Edwin Mulder conduct-
ed devotions. The president, Vern
Baarman, presided at the business
meeting and welcomed the 80 par-
ents and teachers.
"Your School Under City Super-
vision” was the topic discussed by
Ties Pruis.
A group of fourth grade children
under the direction of the Spanish
instructor, Mias Watson, demon-
strated the foreign language pro-
gram now in operation in the
school.
Two seventh grade students Den-
nis Van Liere and Douglas Brown,
with their teachers, Earl Teague
performed several science experi-
ments at the portable science table
the school now has for its use.
Miss Loretta Tucker and Harold
Knoll, teachers in the school, dem-
onstrated the use of other new
equipment available for class-
room use. Walter W. Scott, Super-
intendent of Schools, told the group
that bonds of the Montello Park
district have been paid in full.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Bakker
served as greeters for the meet-
ing and will be chairmen of the
membership committee. Other of-
ficers of the club are Oliver
Yonker, vice president; Mrs. Paul
Bakker, secretary; and Mrs. Lyle
Snyder, treasurer.
Refreshments were served by
the executive committee.
Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning are
grandparents for the first time
with the arrival of a daughter born
to their son and daughter-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning Jr. of
Kalamazoo. Mrs. Koning is in Kala-
mazoo assisting in their home.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Hazel of
Flint were overnight guests Sat-
urday of their cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. James Smeed.
Word has been received here of
the death of Wilford A. Rawson
(Scotty) at his home at Braden
Castle, Fla. Sunday, Oct. 16. Mrs.
Rawson was formerly Edith Post
of Fennville.
Miss Suzett Van Dusem, student
at Marquette College spend the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen.
Mrs. Carl Hogmire and daughter
Jane, left Sunday to spend the
winter in Florida.
Lawrence Hutchinson of Detroit
was an overnight guest of rela-
tives Saturday.
Layman’s Sunday was observed
at the Methodist Church Sunday.
Taking part were Frank Osborn,
Harold Noble, Robert Van Voor-
hees and the sermon delivered by
Roy Schueneman. The choir sang
"A Mighty Fortress is He.”
Mrs. H. B. Crane, Mrs. Louis A.
Johnson. Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen
Mrs. John Pattison, Mrs. Oscar
Trapp, Mrs. Albert Koning and
Mrs. Mary Koning attended the
West Central State Federation of
Music clubs held at Muskegon last
Thursday. Mrs. Van Dussen is sec-
retary of this group.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rinte-
maker and two children of New-
berry were guests recently of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Duell.
Mrs. Chester Keag accompanied
her daughter Connie and Miss Ro-
berta Stevenson to a meeting of
Jobs Daughters, O E.S. at Monta-
gue Wednesday evening. They
spent the night with Mrs. Keag’s
sister, Mrs. Walter Van Alsburg
of Hart.
Mrs. Thomas Fisher returned
home Monday from a visit of sev-
eral weeks with her daughter. Mrs.
Fred Foster and family of Colorado
Springs, Colo. Mrs. Fisher's moth-
er. Mrs. Agnes De Noyelles, who
stayed with another daughter, Mrs.
Lawrence Arnold of Glenn, return-
ed to the Fisher home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reynolds
and daughter of Madison Heights,
a suburb of Detroit are spending
the week with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Erlewein.
Mrs. Ruth Stevens and Mrs. Ned
Bale drove to Freesoil Friday to
accompany the latter’s sister-in-
law, Mrs. Gertrude Dick to her
home.
Pfc. Albert H. Blackburn, 23, son
of Mrs. Verna Blackburn, parti-
cipated in a group from the 47th
Field Hospital of the Brooke Army
Medical Center’s group in "Opera-
tion Big Move” at Camp Bullis
Tex. Blackburn is an Aidman at
the Hospital at Fort Sam Houston,
Tex.
Mrs. Jennie Hutchinson visited
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Mary Van
Dis of South Haven Sunday.
Mrs. Martha Watts has the dis-
tinction of having a grandchild
in each of the local high school
grades.
Mrs. James Smeed accompanied
her husband to Allogan where he
attends the session of supervisors
and she visits her daughter, Mrs
Delbert Meyer.
Two Honored at Dinner l
Of Cousins' Group
A group of cousins held a get-
together Thursday noon at Van
Vaalte's Reataurant in Zeeland in
honor of Dr. Tena Holkeboer who
is retiring after many years of
servico oo the Foreign Mission
fields and for Miss Gertrude
Holkeboer. for many years a home
missionary in Grand Rapids
Following the dinner the guests
were invited to the home of Mrs.
J. H. Vao Huis oo West 17th St
Present besides Mrs Van Huts
were Miaa Sena Boatekoe. Mrs P.
De Hub. Mr* A Jippmi, Mr*
B llomkes Miss Tens Boolekoo.
Mrs i» By Isms Mist Christine
T.aj H.U.W., u4








Mr. and Mrs. Larry Vliem are
established in a home at 11838
Adams St. following their return
from a wedding trip to Niagara
Falls.
The couple was married Sept.
23 at the parsonage of the Fourth
Reformed Church with the Rev.
J. Nieuwsma officiating at the
double ring ceremony.
The bride is the former Marilyn
Guilford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lorry Vliem
(Bulford photo)
Dee Guilford of 536 West 17th St.
and the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Vliem of 562
West 17th St.
Attending the couple were Miss
Judy Guilford, sister of the bride,
and Sherwin Vliem, brother of the
groom.
A reception was held at Van
Raalte's Restaurarit in Zeeland.
Presiding at the punch bowl were
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kimber.
m I I*. ...
Holland's Bond
Rating Improved
City Auditor John Fonger has
received word from John Nuveen
& Co. of Chicago, 111., and Moody’s
Investors Service of New York
City that the City of Holland water
revenue bonds have been re-rated
from a BAA to an A rating.
Thus betterment in rating is ex-
pected to have a direct effect on
future bond sales toward lower
interest costs and also means that
many additional investors will be
able to purchase these bonds, in-
vestors previously prevented from
such purchase because of the
lower rating. Under the new rat-
ing, these bonds have more appeal
on the market.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Roger and Thom-
as Boerigter, Hamilton; Brian Al-
berta. 808 College Ave.; Linda Kay
Cramer, 1905 Lakewood Blvd.,
Mrs. George Steketee. 82 East 21st
St ; Francis Thomas, route 3,
Fennville; Ralph Gernts, route 3:
John Stadt, route 1. East Sauga-
tuck; Tommy Slikkers. 629 Concord
Dr.; Mrs. Jennie Van Liere, 388
Maple Ave ; Dennis Slikkers, 159
East 35th St.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Tim Smith and baby, 4629
59th St.; Mrs. Frederick Lound,
1351 West 32nd St.: Sally Beck-
man, 203 East 38th St.; Mrs.
Arthur Vander Kolk, route 1, Ham-
ilton; Mrs. Howard Deneau, 219
Maple Ave.; Gale Potter, 817 North
Shore Dr ; Calvin Lee Overbeek,
route 5: Jacob De Pree, 733 Myrtle
Ave.: Jacques Van t Groenewout,
169 Dunton Ave ; Mr. Van Hearn-
don. 16605 Warner St., Grand
Haven: Robert Hickman, 95 West
27th St.
Admitted Thursday were Mrs.
James Meilof. 74 East 15th St.;
Mrs. Robert Windemuller, 137 West
15th St.; William Horning, 508
Washington; Mrs. Ralph Holtrust,
1434 Ottawa Beach Rd.: Charles
Roossien, 214 East Seventh St.;
Linda Robertson, route 4: Lynda
Boes, 1603 Jerome St.; Michael
Sova, 19 East 17th St.; Jacqueline
Galien, 246 River Ave.; Daryl
Wabeke, 53 Lyndon Rd.: Mrs.
George Fike, 313W Central Ave.
Discharged Thursday were
Bruce Wiersma, route 2: Thomas
and Roger Boerigter. Hamilton;
Brian Alberta. 808 College Ave.;
David Van Lente, 580 West 23rd
St.; Linda Cramer. 1905 Lakewood
Bvd.; Donald Grissen. Holland
State Park: Mrs. Juan Arispe. 175
East 18th St.; Mrs. James Becks-
voort and baby. 103 Clover Ave.;
Mrs. Henry Jepma and baby, route
1, West Olive; Mrs. James E.
Wojahn and baby, 489 College
Ave.; Mrs. Larry De Kraker and
baby, 1704 West 14th St.
Hospital births list a son. Steven
Scott, born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. .Donald Garvelink, 679 136th
Ave.; a son, Michael Alan, born
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Van Nuil, 1996 West 32nd St.;
a daughter born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Haskin. Jr.. 1734
Vans Blvd.; a daughter, Peggy
Sue, born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Regnoid Banger, route 4. a son
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Driscoll, route 1.
North Holland
Approximately 35 members of
the Ladies Missionary Aid Society
enjoyed a trip to Lansing on Oct.
12th. They went through a tour of
the Oldsmobile Co. in the morning
and visited many city parks. In
the afternoon they visited the
school for the blind where 280 pu-
pils from the first grade through
high school are taught.
A Columbus Day program was
held in the general assembly room.
The principal showed the group
the various buildings where the
classes are held. This school is the
only one in the U.S. that has a
blind marching band which goes
on a tour once a year to various
cities in the United States.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
returned home last week after
spending a few days with relatives
in Pontiac.
The Rev. W. Ver Meer of Davis,
S.D., had charge of both services
here last Sunday. Next Sunday a
Seminary student will conduct the
services. On Wednesday night Abel
Kuyers will lead the Prayer Meet-
ing devotions and a Seminarian,
Mr. Shearer, will lead in the medi-
tation.
Thirty-nine members of the C.E.
Society with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Van Kampen as chaperones left
last week Thursday night by a
chartered bus to visit the Re-
formed Church Mission Schools in
Kentucky.
On Friday they went through the
Mammoth Cave and arrived in
Annville Friday night. They took
a trip to the Cumberland Falls on
Saturday morning, and in the
afternoon they visited the various
mission stations They returned
home Monday night. Most of the
expense of the trip was earned by
the members who sponsored two
car washes and a lunch stand at
the Ottawa Fair this summer.
The Willing Workers Missionary
Society met in the church parlors
Monday evening. Mrs. Nell West-
rate. president, presided and Mrs.
Glenn Kamper led in devotions.
Nancy Rouwhorst favored with two
accordion selections. Mrs. Davis
Bosch presented the Bible Lesson
on the Book of the Psalms. Elec-
tion of officers followed with Mrs.
Claude Rouwhorst elected presi-
dent; Mrs. Arnold Slagh, vice
president; Mrs. Junior Hop. treas-
urer; Mrs. Thelma Rouwhorst,
secretary and Mrs. B. Ebels,
assistant secretary and treasurer.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Ronald Hoffman and Mrs. Maxine
Hop.
The Men’s Brotherhood met
Tuesday evening. The President,
John Jager. presided and Bernard
Bosman led in Bible discussion.
Refreshments were served by John
Jager and Willis Jonker. The pro-
ject this year is to give $25 each
month for the new West Wood Re-
formed Church of Muskegon.
Mrs. Gordon
Miss Patricia Joy Sandy be-
came the bride of Gordon W.
Breuker in a pretty wedding
solemnized Oct. 7 in Central Park
Reformed Church.
White mums, pink snapdragons
and ivy with palms and spiral
candelabra adorned the altar for
the double ring rites performed at
8 p.m. by the Rev. La Verne
Sandy of Fort Wayne, Ind., uncle
of the bride.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Neil E. Sandy of route
1, Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Breuker of Holland.
The bride who was given in
marriage by her father selected a
gown of tissue taffeta styled with
a scoop neckline, adorned with
white sequins and pearls, long
sleeves tapering to points and a
full skirt. An illusion veil fell
from a crown of sequins and
pearls. Her cascade bouquet in-
cluded white and pink roses,
stephanotis and ivy.
Her sister, Mrs. Betty Van
Houten as matron of honor, wore
an olive green ballerina length
gown with olive clup hat. In iden-
tical outfits were the bridesmaids,
Mrs. Marianne Brower and Mrs.
Gay Sommerfield. All carried ar-
rangements of pink carnations,
white stephanotis and ivy.
Lodge Members Attend
Grand Assembly Meet
A regular meeting of the Erutha
Rebekah Lodge was held Friday
evening witn Noble Grand Mrs.
Donald Hein presiding. The Grand
Assembly was held at Grand
Rapids Monday, Tuesday and to-
day. Mrs. Bina Nead and Mrs.
Jack Shaffer were delegates. Mrs.
James Crowle and Mrs. Walter
VanVulpen also attended the
events held at the Civic Center in
Grand Rapids. The Grand Ball will
be held tonight.
Mrs. Pearl Kamerling was in-
stalled as chaplain of the lodge by
Mrs. William Orr and Mrs. Jack
Schaffer, installing officers.
An invitation is being issued to
the Past Noble Grands to conduct
the opening and closing ceremonies
at the first meeting in November.
Mrs. Cameron Cranmer gave a
report as chairman of the hospital
bed and wheel chair committee.
One bed was taken out recently
and there are three beds in the
lodge hall available to anyone in
need of them. Mrs. Ray Nicol gave
the report of the hobo breakfasts.
Birthday greetings were extend-
ed to Mrs. Jack Shaffer. Mrs.
Pearl Kamerling, Mrs. Cranmer,
Walter Van Vulpen and James
Crowle. The mystery prize was
won by Mrs. Crowle. Lunch was




In a pink organdy dress and
carrying a basket of pink petals
was the flower girl, Kristie Van
Houten.
The groom was attended |by
Howard Vande Vusse as best man,
Russell Sandy and Donald Som-
merfield, groomsmen while
Charles Van Houten and Jack
Vande Vusse seated the guests.
Mrs. Helen Sandy played tradi-
tional music and also accompan-
ied Gayle Van Bruggen when she
sang "The Lord’s Prayer” and
"I Take Thee, Dear.”
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Sandy selected a cocoa dress
with black accessories and the
mother of the groom chose an irri-
descent blue dress with black
accessories. Both had corsages of
cymbidium orchids.
Assisting at a reception held in
the church basement were Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Sandy who served
punch, Mr. and Mrs. Russell who
were master and mistress of
ceremonies, and Mrs. Charles
Hall, Mrs. Maxine Fye and Miss
Helen Plaisier who were gift
room attendants.
Following a honeymoon to Cali-
fornia for which the bride chang-
ed to a black wool dress with
pearl jewelry, the couple will




The Women’s Association of th«
Presbyterian Church held its r*
gular meeting Thursday evening
at the Church Home at which time
the World Service Department
with Mrs. Jake Boersma as chair-
man, presented a program.
The film "Whence Cometh My
Help" pointed out the needs at
Ganado, Ariz., Seoul, Korea and
Rocky Mountain College in Mont-
ana. The film script was read by
Mrs. Leon Kraai.
Mrs. Lloyd Slagh, president, con-
ducted the business meeting. A
thank offering will be taken in
November.
Refreshments featuring the fall
theme were served by Circle III
with Mrs. Hazel Parker as chair-
man.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Dale Kent
Streicher. 21, of 103 Clover Ave.,
and Harris John Scholten, 38, of
501 Plasman Ave., collided at
12:45 p.m. Friday at the intersec-
tion of 20th St. and Homestead
Ave.. according to Holland police.
Damage was estimated by police
at $150 to Streicher’s 1953 model






Dies of Heart Attack
I OVER1SEL — Justin Maatman,
65, of Overuel died Fr.day evo-
»iDf of a heart attack at a Kala-
maaoo hospital.
Ho is survived by his wife,
Jcnoit; two sons, Chester of Oven-
sol and Melvin oi Holland loo
'laughter*. Mrs Harry Uinmen
»nd Mrs Ora Bordncr both of
HoIUumI; seven grandihUdrea two
• rotiMrt. Maniu* of Hamilton and
Gerni of Holland two sisters.
Mrs. Gearge Oetmari « Hamilton
and Mrs Fred Van Dyke ol Hoi




The Cub Scouts of Den Three
of Washington School enjoyed an
airplane ride over Holland and
vicinity Thursday afternoon in
keeping with next month's theme
"Space.” Familiar sights were
pointed out by the pilot, Harvey
Hop.
This was a first flying experience
for most of the cubs Those partic-
ipating were John Dinger, Ricky
Borgman. Davjd Bast, Russel Dyk-
stra, Jimmy Millard. Ricky Sav-
age. Roonie Knap, Doug Knap,
John Amso, Andy Amso, Mrs. Mar-
Marian Knap and Den Mother
Ann Amso.
y %
Driver Cited After Crash
ZEELAND (Special) - Ottawa
County deputies charged Mn.
Delia Pleiter. 72. of Grand Hapids,
with interfering with through traf-
fic after the car she was driving
collided with a car driven by
Chester John Droog, M aUa ef
Grand Rapid* at 1 U p m Thun,
day at the imeiwtioa ef M il
and dyrttt Rd.
I
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors Th printing
proof orany advertising unless a of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case If
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $3.00; six months,
12.00; three months. $1.00; single
copy, 10c Subscriptions payable in
advance and will be promptly
discontinued if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or Phone
EX2-231L
UNITED FUND
We have been reading the papers
from over the country about the
progress and we find that in many
areas the quotas have not been
reached.
We think that more and more
projects that seem to be necessary
are taking more and more of the
dollars that are set aside for these
many worthwhile projects. Many
of these goals are not excessive
when you measure the need.
There are however only so many
dollars for each fund. We, here
in Holland, have reached the 54.4
per cent point of the goal of $94,189.
If you have not made your dona-
tion will you please arrange to
have it ready when the worker
calls. If you are not going to be
home can you arrange to bring it
to the Civic Center or mail it?
There are hundreds of people
working on the United Fund drive
and they would like to be able to
bring the drive to a close with the
goal reached. We, here in Holland,
have always been able to take care
of most of our problems. The
United Fund reaching the goal
would enable all of the organiza-




Ernest Squires. 28, local hotel
address, was bound over to Cir-
cuit Court at an examination
Tuesday afternoon in Municipal
Court on a charge of felonious as-
sault arrising out of an incident
in a local restaurant in which he
hit George Welsh on the head with
a bottle. Bond of $300 was con-
tinued for his appearance in the
higher court Oct. 28.
Theodore Johnson, 38. Grand
Rapids, was given a suspended
fine of $20 after attending traffic
school. He had been charged with
careless driving, leaving the scene
of an accident and no operator's
license on person. On a simple
larceny charge, he was sentenced
to serve 30 days in jail.
Others appearing court were
Cornelius Blauwkamp. of 4235
56th Ave., speeding. $30: Kenneth
Joseph Kruithof, of 351 Fifth Ave.,
improper lane usage. $12 suspend- 1
ed after traffic school; Dennis L.
Witteveen. of 467 Lakewood Blvd.,
excessive noise. $5; Alma Tien,
Allegan, speeding, $10 suspended.
Lester Maxwell. Grand Rapids,
stop sign, $5: Patricia M. Dionise,
of 134 East Main. Zeeland, speed-
ing. $7 suspended after traffic
school: Gerrit Junior Bronkhorst.
route 5, speeding, $10; Margaret
Tippett, of 1577 South Shore Dr.,
speeding, $12; David John Wester-
hoi. of 32 West 21st St, following
too closely. $12.
Leona Wesseldyke. Zeeland, red
light, $7; Bernie De Vries, route
3, right of way, $7; Orville A.
Munkwitz, of 137 West 24th St.,
failure to set brakes, $7; Julius
F. Holt, of 74 East 17th St.,
speeding, $10; Robert J. Lange-




A regular meeting of the Wau-
kazoo Pack was held last Thurs-
day In Waukazoo School. Awards
were given to Cubs and a skit was
put on by Den 1 and 2 on fire
prevention. Mrs. Tibbitt’s Den 3
gave the closing ceremony.
Awards were given to the fol-
lowing; Den 1. Mrs Fallis. one
year service star; Bruce Van Kla-
vern. Bear book and silver arrow;
Gary Vredeveld, Bear book and
three silver arrows; Ronnie Schier-
bait, Rear book; Nick Jacobs.
Bear book; Den 2, Mrs. Kleis. one
year service star; Keith Kleis.
two silver arrows; Steven Dick,
Wolf badge, Bob Booakool. circus
tie holder; Craig Da Vries. Bear
book; Den 1, Dennis NtckoU one
viver arrow; Jimmy Shearer. Lion
beak; B Beckman, Bear badge and
Lien book Jimmy Tibbitu Wolf
badge oft geid and iwo silver
arrows
Artenus apple* *ua first prise
* the New Urbans lUpustfiMi of
,«*.
Our Response to God
Psaftfn 1; Romans 12:1, 2
By C. P. Dame
We do not know who wrote
Psalm 1, which suggests the con-
tents of the whole book of Psalms.
In Psalm 1, two kinds of men
are portrayed and two ways are
described. We aU walk either up-
on the one way or upon the
other. As we study this lesson let
us pay special attention to the
contrasts stated in it
I- The godly man is a Messed
person. There are some things
a godly man does not do— he does
not walk in the counsel of the un-
godly, nor does he stand in the
way of sinners or sit in the seat
of the scornful. Notice the down-
ward tendency of the godless. The
person who begins to fellowship
with the wicked at ifrst walks
with them, next he associates with
the man ends up by taking coun-
sel with them.
We all have to associate at times
with the godless but it makes a
difference whether we do this be-
cause of choice or conditions. The
godly man will not by choice seek
the fellowship of the godless man
who has banished God from his
creed and life. And the man who
has no place for God usually gives
not much of a place to conscience,
accountability and duty.
The three words, counsel, way
and seat, also speak of deterior-
ation. It is always sad to see a
life go down-grade. Life offers
much proof of the fact that we are
all more or less influenced by
our environment and companions.
How important it is for young
people and young couples to avoid
the companionship of those who
are forgetting God!
Very different from the godless
is the godly man. He takes "de-
light in the law of the Lord" and
from it learns his will as he medi-
tates upon it day and night. The
person who meditates upon God's
law Is bound to grow. The Psal-
mist likens the godly man to a
tree that has been planted by the
rivers of waters and brings forth
fruit.
The Psalmist says that the godly
man will prosper. Is that really
so? Does prosperity follow piety?
Generally speaking it is true that
godliness tends to prosperity for
it fosters virtues that lead to
success. What is more important
however is that everything that
happens to a godly man must
contribute to his ultimate salva-
tion.
II. There is a big difference be-
tween the godly and the ungodly.
The Psalmist points out the con-
trast between the firmly-rooted
tree and the chaff which is swept
away by. a light breeze and likens
it to the difference between the
godly and the godless. Today we
think little about a judgment day.
The Bible mentions it frequently.
The ungodly "shall not stand in
the judgment"— God will not ac-
quit him. The present judgments
all point to the final judgment
when there will be a separation
between the righteous and the
wicked.
The Lord knows the ways of
both the righteous and the wick-
ed but the Psalmist stresses the
truth that the Lord lovingly cares
for and approves of the righteous.
In contrast to that the Psalmist
says that the way of the wicked
shall perish. The life of the godly
man gets him nowhere— it ends in
tragic aimlessness.
III. We all need to be trans-
formed. Romans 12 in a great
chapter. The first two verses which
form a part of our lesson are
especially valuable. Paul reminds
Christians that they are the re-
cipients of God's mercies since
he saved them from the power of
sin. They in return should present
their bodies — themselves— as a
living sacrifice to him and to his
service.
The service of God is a reason-
able service. We are living in a
time when conformity is popular.
Christians arc urged not to be con-
formed to this world but to be
transformed by the renewing of
the mind. Phillips in his trans-
lation says, "Don't let the world
around you squeeze you into its
own mould, but let God re-mould
your minds from within.” The
consecrated Christian responds to
God because of all his mercies
shown in Jesus Christ.
Married In Wesleyan Church
fefc ^ J * M
Couple to Mark Anniversary
Miss Janice Carol Dekker.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Dekker of route 4, and Marion
Hoeve, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hoeve of 106 Main St., Zeeland,
were married in a double ring
ceremony in Wesleyan Methodist
Church Oct. 14. The rites were
performed by the Rev. C. A.
Letherer in front of two bou-
quets of lavender and white chry
santhemums with palms and ferns
as accents and two sets of cande-
labra.
The bride, escorted down the
aisle by her father, wore a gown
of chantilly lace on taffeta with a
V-neck effect, a chapel train with
net inserts, and a corsage com-
posed of a white orchid and car-
nations. Her pure silk illusion
fingertip veil was attached to a
crown of tiny seed pearls.
Miss Phyllis Dekker.sister of
the bride, as maid of honor wore
a lavender taffeta dress with a
white lace jacket and back bow
Her headdress was a matching
lavender band with a veil. A cas-
cade bouquet of white mums and
white gloves completed her en-
semble.
Miss Evelyn Hoeve and Miss
Gloria Hoeve, sisters of the groom,
served as bridesmaids and were
attired identically to the maid of
honor.
Herman Hoeve served as best
man for his brother, and Joe Ben-
Mr. ond Mrs. Marion Hoeve
(Prince photo)
ston and Harvey Hoeve were ush-
ers.
The mother of the bride was
attired in a navy blue dress with
beige accessories and a red rose
corsage. The groom's mother wore
a light blue dress with blue ac-
cessories and also a red corsage.
Miss Dorothy Deters sang "I
Love You Truly” and "Wedding
Prayer" accompanied by Mrs.
Arnold Deters, organist.
A reception for 140 guests was
held at Van Raaltes Restaurant in
Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Carr
were master and mistress of cere-
mony while Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Dekker served at the punch bowl.
Gift room attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. David Dekker, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Stempfly Jr. and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Dekker.
For a wedding trip to Florida
and the East Coast the new Mrs.
Hoeve wore a black and white
sheath dress with matching ac
cessories and the orchid from her
bridal corsage.
Mrs. Hoeve is a graduate of
Holland High School and is pre-
sently employed at Holland Furn-
ace Co. Mr. Hoeve is a gradu-
ate of Zeeland High School and is
employed by Miles Chemical Co.
in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoeve will be at






PT A Board Has Meeting
The executive board o* the Pine
Creek PTA met Tuesday at the
home of Bernie Vande Vusse, pres-
ident. Others present were Mrs.
Maynard Doxey, secretary; Mrs.
Don Bloemers, treasurer; Gus
Feenstra/ vice president; Dan
Paul, principal of the school.
Tentative meeting dates and pro-
grams planned include Dec. 6, film
showing and teachers night; Jan.
10, speaker; March 7, film, and
May 2. guest speaker. Room moth-
ers will be contacted to act as
hostesses.
Plans also were made for a soup
supper to be held in January and
the annual combined school picnic
and carnival in early June.
North Holland Women's
Group Has Election
NORTH HOLUND - Mrs
Marvin Nienhuis was eiectad pres-
ident of the Ladies Missionary and
Aid Sociaty of the North Holland
Reformed Church nl a meeting bald
last Thursday Mrs Davia Bosch
»ai named vice president. Mrs
Marvin Maatmaa. secretary ; Mrs
Harry Smith, missionary treasurer
Mias Anna Lohmaa, Ladies Aid
irvaeum. end Mra Leona Nien-
huis. assistant secretary and
treasurer
Mrs Jack Niebeer, proatoni
ecnductsd the buslftes* meeting
a w Mrs Albert Brtniner waa in
cbnrif M datetoM*.
Inspiration, information and
fellowship were the blessings re-
ceived by the women who attend-
ed the Holland Classical Union
Fall Conference at Christ Mem-
orial Reformed church last Thurs-
day.
Because "Consecrated Hands"
was the theme for the day, Mrs.
William Swets. author of a de-
votional booklet having the same
title, was chosen to open and
close the day with thoughts select-
ed from her booklet. Other in-
spiration was added by selections
sung by a quartet from the host
church including Mrs. Russell De
Vette, Mrs. James Dykema, Mrs.
Keith Routing and Mrs. John Faas.
Further information and inspira-
tion were shared with the women
by Dr. Jerome De Jong and the
Rev. Floyd Nagel. Dr. De Jong
presently serves Immanuel Re-
formed Church of Grand Rapids
as pastor. He is also a member
of the Board of Education of the
Reformed Church in America and
presented the work of that Board;
this was done by answering ques-
tions from a panel of which Mrs.
James Wayer was moderator.
Mr. Nagel, director of the work
of the Reformed church in Jack-
son County, Ky., briefly traced the
history of the people among whom
he and Mrs. Nagel are working
and presented instances of the
successes and challenges of the
churches in that area.
Mrs. Ekdal Buys of Grand Ra-
pids, Synodical president for
Michigan, performed the duties of
a "clinical expert” by assisting
the audience in diagnosing a typi-
cal Circle meeting in which all
of the 14 churches of the Union
were represented. Mra. Russell
Van de Bunte served as Circle
chairman.
At the close of the evening
meeting members of Christ Mem-
orial Church were hostesses at a
time of fellowship. Guests were
served from a table delightfully
colored with fall flowers and ap-
propriate napkins. Each group
found their Circle of fellowship by
sitting near a poster displaying
"gloves" similar to those they
were wearing as identification
tags Organization secretaries of
local churches sarvad as hostesses
for the various Fellowship groups
Prfikhni at the afternoon and
evening sessions were Mrs. Jacob
Wesierhofi and Mra Eugene Got
lerhavoo. president and vice presi-
dent of the l man
Books were on display aod (or
purchase at a table arranged by
Nelson blot of the Heformed
Church Bookstore to Grand Ra-
pids The day » offerini was fiXtM ' ;
Borfcshoto tor pteMdeoi*, treas
urera and secret*-** ui ipuM
uie, education, sortie* and
zation are being planned for Nov.
7 at 7:15 p.m. at Christ Memorial
church.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. John Kater-
berg, 237 West 20th St.; John Wolt-
man, 13 East Sixth St.; Mrs.
Joseph Riedl, 225 South State St.,
Zeeland; Mrs. Gerrit De Ruiter,
route 4; Mrs. Edward Holtcamp,
Douglas; Gabriel Brower, 634 West
21st St.: Mrs. Edward Brush, 10
West 30th St.; Roxanne Kragt, 167
Highland; Mary Kouw, 113 136th
Ave.; Scott Roels, 76 West 14th
St.; Mrs. Modesto Rio, 80 West
Seventh St.; Mrs. Edward R.
Welters, 4304 52nd St.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Allen McClure, 904 South Washing-
ton: Nelson Kuiper, route 3; Ralph
Gerrits, route 3; Herman Brower,
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Marion
Niee. 631 Harrington Ave.; Mrs.
Regnold Banger and baby, route
4; Mra. Alice Kloosterman. route
2, Zeeland; Mrs. Bryneo Hensley,
491 West 32nd St.
Hospital births list a son, Law-
rence Jay, born Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Link, route 2,
Conklin; a daughter, Karen Sue.
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
James Topp, 529 Alice St., Zeeland;
a son. Douglas Paul, born Tues-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schro-
tenboer, 376 West 21st St.; a daugh-
ter. Karen Sue, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Risselada, 531
Graafschap Rd.
ZEELAND-Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
A. Blauwkamp of 280 South Maple
St., will celebrate their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on Wednesday,
Nmr. 2, with an open house for
fridnds, neighbors and relatives
from 2 to 4:30 and from 7 to 10
p.m. at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Blauwkamp were
married by the Rev. J. B. Jonk-
man in Borculo and moved to
Zeeland after two years. Mr.
Blauwkamp has been a cabinet
maker for 45 years, the last 31
years of which he worked for
ond Mrs. Gerrit A. Blouwkomp
the Herman Miller Furniture Co.
He retired in 1957.
Mrs. Blauwkamp is the former
Sena Walters. The couple has nine
children, Hattie Blauwkamp of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Stanley Voss
and Mrs. Sidney Teu$ink of Hol-
land, Dick Blauwkamp, Bert
Blauwkamp, Harold Blauwkamp,
Mrs. Art Sterken and Gladys and
Joyce Blauwkamp, all of Zeeland,
There are 17 grandchildren.
The Blauwkamps are members
of Third Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland.
Beaverdam
On Friday at 8 p.m. a PTA fall
meeting will be held in the Chris-
tian school. The Rev. M. Doornbos
of Emanuel Christian Reformed
Church of Hudsonville will be the
speaker. Teachers will be present
at 7 to talk with the parents about
the progress of their children.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lubbers
announce the birth of a daughter
born Friday in Zeeland Hospital.
Alvin Avink suffered a severe
fall last week Monday at school,
and spent most of -the week in
Zeeland Hospital for observation.
He returned home Saturday.
The special music in the Sunday
evening service were vocal num-
bers by Mrs. Norene Roberts and
Miss Karen Roberts of the Allen-
dale Reformed Church.
Girl’s League members and
sponsors attended the fall rally in
the North Holland Reformed
Church on Tuesday evening.
An invitation was given to each
one to attend the Reformation Day
service for the Holland-Zeeland
Classis which is to be held in Dim-
nent Memorial Chapel in Holland
on Monday night. Oct. 31. Dr.
Harold Englund will be the speak-
er.
Mrs. John Hungerink returned
to her home Wednesday evening
after spending a week with her
children, Mr. and Mrs. Joy Hun-
gerink in Holland.
The 50th Aniversary meeting of
the Pine Rest Christian Associa-
tion will be held in Children’s Re-
treat Auditorium tonight at 7.
Mr. and Mra. Arnold Nienhuis
and family made a trip to the
Niagara Falls over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huyser
from Grand Rapids called on
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Huyser.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lowman
were supper guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser
and family motored to Fremont
Friday where they visited the Ger-
ber Plant and then spent some
time at Big Star Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Formsma
and family spent last Thursday in
Clinton. Wisconsin visiting their
brother, Rev. Harvey Van Farowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge
with Mr. and Mrs. George Ohlman
of Zeeland motored to Kalamazoo
Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs.




Distribution of Poppy funds
highlighted the business session
of the American Legion Auxiliary
at its meeting Monday evening
held in the Legion Gubrooms.
Mrs. John Kobes presided at thtf
business meeting at which time
the Unit voted to pay all manda-
tory dues, to contribute approxi-
mately $35 to the cigarette and
canteen fund at the Veterans
Facility in Grand Rapids and to
give $25 to the non-income veter-
ans fund.
Mrs. Henry Brower, rehabilita-
tion chairman, announced that 21
gifts for all age groups, valued at
nearly $70, have been sent to the
Gift Shop at the Veterans Hospi-
tal in Battle Creek and that the
unit will send several workers to
assist in the Gift Shop on Nov. 16.
It also was reported that men’s
new clothing, donated and valued
at $750, was presented to the
Veterans Facility in Grand Rapids
in the name of the Holland unit.
Mrs. E. P. Slooter, community
service chairman, will serve as “a
judge for the Halloween costume
parade to be held in the Holland
Civic Center Monday evening
sponsored by the Holland Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
In other business announcement
was made of the annual President-
Secretary’s fall conference to be
held Nov. 4 through 6 at Traveree
City. Mrs. Jellema and Mrs. Mar-
vin Ver Hoef, Fifth District presi-
dent and secretary, respectively,
will be present from Holland.
Final plans were made for a
rummage sale to be held this
week. Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. Martin Japinga, Mrs.
Sam Bosch and Mrs. Edwin John.
Rites Performed in Illinois
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lee
Schultz who were married Oct. 14
in Emmanuel Reformed Church in
Morrison, 111., have returned from
a wedding trip to the Smokey
National Park in North Carolina
and now reside in Cullowhee, N.C.
where he is teaching at Western
Carolina CoMege in Cullowhee,
N. C.
The bride is the former Sue Ann
Smith, daughter of Mrz. Garrett
W. Smith of 410 East Wall St.,
Morrison, 111. and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Schultz of Rose Park Dr., Holland.
The Rev. Norman Van Heuke-
lom officiated at the double ring
ceremony for which the bride
chose a street length dress of
pure silk organza over taffeta in
sandstone color. She wore a match-
ing feathered hat and veil and
carried brown orchids with yellow
tea roses and cymbidiums. Her
uncle, William Ottens, gave her
in marriage.
Mrs. Richord Schultz
The bride was attended by Mrs.
Gaire Heun who wore antique
gold georgette over taffeta and
had a matching feathered hat. She
carried bronze mums. Mrs. Hubert
Wilkens as bridesmaid wore green
georgette over taffeta with match-
ing feathered hat and had bronze
and gold mums in her bouquet.
Carl Schultz Jr. assisted his
brother as best man and Hubert
Wilkens, cousin of the bride, was
groomsman. Seating the guests
were Robert Ottens and Claire
Heun.
Mrs. David Mathew was soloist
and Mrs. Paul Klimstra organist.
Douglas Smith, brother of the
bride, served as pianist.
A reception for 50 guests was
held at the home of the bride's
mother. Assisting were Mrs. Jacob
Steiner, Mrs. Theodore Rosenberg,
Mrs. Charles Kettler and Mrs.




When Struck by Car
Miss Viola Cook, 60. of 121 West
17th St., was treated and released
at Holland Hospital for injuries of
the right forearm and shoulder
suffered when she was struck by
a car at 1:20 p.m. Tuesday at
the intersection of River Ave. and
10th St.
Holland police said Miss Cook
was crossing 10th St., on foot and
was struck by a car driven by
Earl O. Fenn, 52, of Battle Creek.
Fenn told officers that he was
turning right from River Ave. to
10th St., and was blinded by the
sun.
He said he didn't see Miss
Cook crossing in front of his car.
Police are continuing their inves-
tigation.
Couple Married in Home
Of Justice L De Witt
Miss Karen Louis* MeaM>m of
nwli 1, W«*t Olive and Elbert
Kenneth Robinson of 473 i«oth
Avt. were married Saturday at 2
p m by Justice Lawrence De Will
at hi* home in Grand Haven tow*
ship
AitvndnnU were Mus Ain,* Mn*
vhewehi ut hpnng Lake and Do*
aid Robtiaon of iioRand





Holland High's football team will
be meeting Grand Rapids Crest on
for the 30th time Friday night
at 7:45 p.m. in Houseman Field in
Grand Rapids.
The Dutch, who won last year’s
game 19-6, have won 14 games
in the long series while Creston
won eight games and seven have
ended in ties.
Creston’s last win was in 1958,
32-12, the most decisive in series.
Holland’s most one-sided win was
recorded in 1953, 26-6.
This is the second year Holland
is playing Creston the seventh
game of the season. The Polar
Bears have usually been the first
game foe but this was switched
last year with Grand Rapids
South taking the opening game
spot.
Creston and Holland began play-
ing in 1923 and Holland won the
opener, 13-0. The teams played
the opeing game in 13 of the next
14 years and then the game was
dropped to the fourth contest in
IMS
The two teams didn’t meet in
1944 and 1945 but have met <on-
tinuoualy since 1944. always in the
season's opener until last year.
The Salem Township volunteer
fire department of Burnips and
the Jamestown volunteer fire de-
partment were called to put out a
fire on the Les Shoendorf farm in
Gitchell, occupied by the Richard
Youngs. One small building was
completely destroyed but another
was saved by firemen. The barn
was saved and also the live-
stock.
A number of the Burnips resi-
dents attended the Fall Festival
of the Bursley school last Thurs-
day in Jenison.
Several of the Burnips residents
attended the Zeeland football
game and others the Hudsonville
football game last Friday night.
Mrs. John Boerman of Burnips
who had been a patient in a hos-
pital after she fell and broke her
leg is staying at the home of her
children, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer
Howard, and family of Burnips
while convalescing. She is now in
a wheelchair. •
Youth Cited After Crash
Jimmy Lee Sctump. 1C, of 7t7
Lincoln Ave., was cited to probate
court on a charge of oxcettive
•pood following a Iwo-car colltuoa
•1 4 04 p m. Saturday at the inter
eectMNi of Nth SI and Lincoln
Ave . according to Holland police
Drive* of (ho second car wan wto*
Ufied by police «i Chartos H
Marvta, M. of Grand ~
Municipal Court
Fines Are Paid
Several persons paid fines in
Municipal Court on traffic charges
the last few days.
Appearing were Norma Mulder.l
Jof 265 North 145th Ave., right of
way, $17 suspended after traffic!
school; Gerald F. Berkshire. Star
City. Ind., speeding, $10; Glenn A.
Holman, of 1805 104th Ave., as-
sured clear distance, $7; Gerhard
Cornelissen, Jr. of 140 West 10th
St . right of way to pedestrian. |7|
MUdred Smith, of 324 Howard
Ave., assured clear diatanco, $7;[
Delwyn F. Rutgera. of 313 West]
•7th St„ excessive noise, Wi'Amy
Reaemary Keck, of 72 Wool 13th
St., speeding, 110; James Dale
Gillenpie, of 210 East 12th stop
nijn, $  |
Urrauto Klutfo, of 292 Elm Avr.
ensuing yellow lino, 15. Mar gar
vi EUeo Rnv of 134 Wont lath St.,
speeding 127. Haiti June
Woitora. of 3*1 Fifth Ave., epee*
log. Hi upended after traffic
mktdi Sharon Kay Dt Vrtoa. of
114 Kooi I3U St . assured clear




More than a 100 members and
guests enjoyed the fellowship of a
special guest dinner meeting of
the Guild for Christian Service at
Hope Church Monday evening.
The group was stimulated by an
address by Dr. Richard Vanden-
Berg titled "America for Christ.”
Dr. VandenBerg, former Execu-
tive Secretary of Domestic Mis-
sions for RCA (Reformed Church
in America* for 10 years, compar-
ed RCA Mission work for church
extention among metropolitan
sections, for welcome ties with
Dutch emigrants in Canada, for
Indian improvement by the North
American tribes learning to help
themselves, and for increasing
education and standards of the
Brewton, Alabama; Annville, Ken-
tucky; and Chiapas, Mexico,
areas.
Mrs. James Wayer introduced
the speaker, and Mrs. Milton
Hinga presided. Mrs. Laura Mar-
ker! gave the invocation and open-
ing devotions on the theme, "God’s
Eye” pointed to His watchfulness.
All members were reminded of
World Community Day, Nov. 4,
in Trinity Church, with business
at 11 a.m., lunch at 12:30, and
worship service at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Lawrence Wade reported
for the nominating committee, and
the following slate was unani-
mously elected: President, Mrs.
Gerald Rocks; first vice president,
Mra. Vernon Ten Cate; second
vice president, Mrs. John Hollen-
bach; treasurer, Mrs. Frank De
Weese; secretary, Mrs. James
White; chairmen for spiritual life,
Mrs. William Lamb, Jr., for edu-
cation, Mrs. Richard VandenBerg,
for organization, Mrs. Paul Hin-
kamp, and for service, Mrs. H.
K. Alexander. These officers will
begin their duties in January.
Dinner was prepared by two
circles of the Guild, under the
chairmanship of Mrs. L. W. Lamb
Sr. and Mrs. Marian Stryker. The
Guild will next have a 1 p.m.
meeting on Nov. 14.
Miss Michigan
To Appear Here
Miss Donna Jean Shepard of
Dowagiac, the new Miss Michigan,
will appear at the Michigan Poul-
try Days in the Civic Center on
Nov. 1 at 7:30 p.m., it was an-
nounced today.
The rural relations committee of
the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce is sponsoring Miss Shep-
ard's appearance here. A special
program, centered around Miss
Shepard, is being arranged. Cham-
ber officiais Mid.
Miss Shepard, II, was queen of
the Blooiointime Festival in Bo*
ton Harbor earlier tins year. She
wan runner up to Naacy Anno
Flomiag of Montague it the




Holland Christian’s cross country
squad notched its sixth dual win
in seven starts on the American
Legion course here Tuesday after-
noon by stopping the Grand Haven
Hues, 25-33 for its second win this
season over the invaders.
Grand Raven's Dave Merwin
was again-^e front runner, cross-
ing the finish line in 9:49. He was
followed by Christian’s Doug
Windemuller who finished in 10; 00.
The Hues’ Herb Zimmerman cop-
ped the third spot before the
Maroon depth began to tell. Chris-
tian’s Dave De Vries finished
fourth, followed by Dave Tuls and
Clare Van Wieren. McGeorge of
the losers came in seventh before
the Maroons came in with Cal Boer
and Wayne Petroelje.
Grand Haven took 10th position
and the 12th spot to finish their
scoring. Other local finishers were
Jerry Steenwyk, Paul Tuls and
Cal Deur.
In a practice post card match
With Reed City last week, the
Maroons were victorious, 25*A-32,A.
Runners from the two schools ran
the same day and the coaches
sent the respective times to the
other coach and the winners were
determined.
The Maroons close their dual
season Thursday at Muskegon.
Coach Phil Persenaire takes his
squad to the Class B regional Sat-
urday in Grand Rapids at the
Indian Trails Country Gub.
Christian is one of 22 teams en-
tered in the Gass B meet. South
Haven is the defending champion
wbile South Christian was second
last year and Plainwell was third.
The Gass A meet is slated at
10 a.m. and the B regional will
follow about 20 minutes later. A
total of 154 boys will compete.
Other teams entered include:
Grandville, Wyoming Park, Hud-
sonville Unity Christian, Kalama-
zoo University High, Lowell. Ot-
sego, Plainwell, Reed City, Rock-
ford. Sparta, Vicksburg, Grand
Rapids Forest Hills, Allegan.
Dowagiac, Cedar Spring, East
Grand Rapids. Grand Rapids God-
win. Kelloggsville, Grand Rapids
Rogers and Grand Rapids South
Christian.
When Miss Flemming was
crowned Miss America. Him She*
ari wile waa a freabmea al Ce*
trol Michigan luivererty. m
U» Mias Michigan beam. hh<
r
Vriesland
Last Wednesday the Junior CE
met at 3:30. The Young Peoples
Catechism was held at 7 and CE
was held at 7:30. At • p.m. the
weekly prayer meeting was held
Lost Thursday the Adult Bible
Class meeting was held; The Film
"Cry In The Night” was shown.
Sermon Subject* for next Sun-
day are: "Preiervatioa of the
Saiata' and The Hoads of Christ.”
John Wood nod mo spent the
weekend at the Jack Wyngardeo
Mr nod Mrs Gioiiog and Mr.
•ad Mrs M P Wyagantoa went










KALAMAZOO (Special) — Scoring
two. touchdowns in the final quar-
ter, Hope College’s football team
overcame a one-point third period
deficit and stopped Kalamazoo
College, 26-14 here Saturday after-
noon in Angel Field before 1,000
fans.
The win was Hope’s second in
three MIAA starts ,and left the
Flying Dutchmen in third place.
Hope is 3-3 overall, identical to
Kalamazoo, who is now 2-2 in the
MIAA.
Ken Visser, flashy Hudsonville
freshman, had his best day of
the season and scored the two
fourth period touchdowns that
wiped out the 14-13 Kalamazoo
third period lead. He gained 168
yards in 18 tries for a 9.67 aver-
age.
Visser scored Hope’s go-ahead
touchdown with 11:27 remaining in
the game. He ran two yards around
end to climax a 16-play 61-yard
drive which started with the re-
turn to the Hope 29 of Kalama-
zoo’s kickoff after the second
Hornet tally.
Highlighting the drive was a 28-
yard pass play from quarterback
Paul Mack to Visser. who jumped
high to snag the ball on the
Kalamazoo 22 and then raced to
the 14.
The touchdown came six plays
later and Mack's extra point kick
was no good to give Hope a 19-
14 lead. The Hornets then took the
kickoff to the Hornet 44 and in
10 plays drove to the Hope 10,
where two incomplete passes, one
knocked down in the end zone
by Jim Bultman and an offside
penalty stopped Kalamazoo. The
drive actually ended on the 20
where Rich Bakker and Dave De-
lisle dropped quarterback Jim
Smith on fourth down.
Hope then drove to the Kala-
mazoo 20 with 2:20 left in the
game but lost the ball on downs.
Visser’s 32-yard smash off tackle,
aided by a key block thrown by
Dave Den Ouden, featured the
drive.
But Hope got another chance.
On Kalamazoo's second play
Smith’s pass was intercepted by
Rog Van Noord, another Hudson-
ville freshman, on the Hornet 20.
John Vandenburg ripped to the
12 and Visser swept the end with
38 seconds left. Mack made the
conversion.
The Dutch opened the scoring
the first time they gained posses-
sion of the ball. Hope took a punt
to the Kalamazoo 48 and in 10
line plays were home with Sher-
wood Vander Woude driving for
the five yards. Mack converted
with 7:06 left in the first quarter.
Midway in the second quarter
with Hope on its own 14, Mack
received a bad pass from center
and punted off the side of
foot. The ball was downed on the
Dutch 13. Ed Lauerman dived two
yards over the center three plays
later for the touchdown with 8:33
left and Bill Liggett converted to
tie the score at half, 7-7.
Hope took the lead early in the
third quarter, 13-7. After taking
a punt on the Hope 42, the Dutch
scored in nine plays with Mack
sneaking the' last two yards. Vis-
ser’s 30-yard around end, helped
by a fine block by Jim Van Dam,
the key play. Mack’s kick was
blocked by John Labahn.
Don LaDuc, 5’6”, 135 -pound
freshman, grabbed Neil Goodrich's
kickoff on the Hornet five and
returned to the Hornet 46 where
he was dumped by Visser, the
last man between LaDuc and pay-
dirt.
The Hornets scored seven plays
later on a 22-yard aerial from
Smith to Don Poll, who cut across,
caught the ball on the one-yard
line and stepped acrass. Liggett's
kick was good with 4:41 left and
Kalamazoo led 14-13 as the third
quarter ended.
Visser's performance pushed his
rushing total to 304 yards in 43
tries in three league games for
better than seven yards a crack.
Vander Woude picked up 39 yards
in 12 tries while Vandenburg had
48 in 11 and Mack 14 in eight.
Lynn Allen made two yards in
a single carry and Jim Bultman
lost a yard
Carl Bekofse led the Hornets
with 53 yards in 11 carries while
Ray Comeau had 32 in 11 and
Smith. 26 in nine. Lauerman made
nine in five tries. Mack complet-
ed four of seven passes for 49
yards while Smith hit seven of
13 for 78 yards.
The Dutch gained 270 yards rush-
ing while the Hope defense held
the Hornets to 116 yards rushing.
Coach Russ De Vette compliment-
ed the work of his young defenders.
Since Hope is riddled with in-
juries. De Vette started four fresh-
men and five sophomores on de-
fense. Ken Quakkelaar, Van Noord,
Ron Zegerius and Visser were the
freshmen and Delisle, Bultman,
Kurt Van Genderen, Jan Nienhui*
and Den Ouden were the sopho-
mores. Co-capt. Mike Blough, regu-
lar end, played defensive tackle
because of a sprained ankle. Sev-
eral regulars played only briefly
and four players. Bob Bonnette,
Jerry Nieusma. Paul Hyink, Tom
Bishop and Bob Polen, who usu-
ally play on defense didn't suit up.
Of the 28 players De Vette used,
eight were freshmen and nine
were sophomores.










next Saturday in Riverview Park




in the league, losing to Alma,
m Saturday. H g
First downs ........... 16 8
Yards rushing .... ..... 270 116
Yards passing ......... 49 78
Total yards ............ 319 194
Passes attempted ...... 7 13
Passes completed ...... 4 7
Passes intercepted .... l o
Fumbles ... ............. o 2
Fumbles recovered by o 2
Punts ................. 3-75 4-121
Penalties ............. 38 ll
Hope
Ends: Delisle, J. Schoon, Quak-
kelaar, Kaat, D. Schoon.
Tackles: Blough, Hubbard, Nien-
huis, Jackson, Bakker, Byrne,
Nash.
Guards: Van Dam, Den Ouden,
Truby, Van Genderen.
Centers: Vande Weg, Buckley.
Backs: Mack, Visser, Vanden-
burg, Vander Woude, Zegerius,








Backs: Smith, Bekofske, Lauer-
man, Comeau.
Officials: John Hoekje, referee:
Chuck Bull, umpire: Tom Ford,
head linesman and Dave Ernst,
field judge, all of Grand Rapids.
Jefferson
Keeps Lead
Jefferson School retained first
place in the sixth grade shirttail
football league action Saturday
morning with a 35-26 win over
Washington School at Jefferson
School Field.
Dave Dick scored two 'touch-
downs and two extra points while
Mark Formsma scored two touch-
downs and an extra point and
pulled the tail from one of the
Washington players in the end
zone for a safety. John Thomas
passed to Formsma for one of
the tallies.
Tom Bonnette and Don Bolks
scored touchdowns for Washington
and Dave Boersma scored two
touchdowns. Randy Rogers had
two conversions and Ron Pete scor-
ed one.
Van Raalte took second place
with a 27-12 win over Longfellow.
Larry Colton scored twice and
Jim Connell scored one touchdown
and added two extra points. Dave
Van Howe scored one point and
Jim Fortney scored one touch-
down on a pass from Van Howe.
Jim Hartgerink and Steve Wassen-
aar each scored for Longfellow.
Lincoln won its game, 1-0 from
Montello Park. Apple Ave., and
St. Francis by forfeit when the
losers didn’t have enough players.
Jefferson and Van Raalte meet
this Saturday in the big game.
Games start at 8 a m., 9:15 a.m.
and 10:45 a m.
BENTLEY
U.S. SENATOR
AL BENTLEY, A man we can trust to
honestly represent ALL the people . . . emi-
nently qualified by 17 years of experience
Krving bur government... BINTLIV will
make a gnat U.S. SENATOR.
Chuck Looman Rolls
711 Total in Bowling
Chuck Looman. one of the top
bowlers in Holland for many years,
became the first bowler of the
season to roll a 700 series.
Bowling in the Sportsman
League last week. Looman rolled
games of 264, 235 and 212 for a
711 total.
Just prior to his 711 accomplish-
ment. Looman bowled in the Com-
mercial League and fired a 642.
This series included a 235 game.
Mrs. Katherine Bruins
Succumbs at Age 64
HUDSONVILLE - Mrs. Kath-
erine (Tena) Bruins, 64, of 5310
36th St. Hudsonville. died at St.
Mary's Hospital in Grand Rapids
Saturday evening.
She is survived by her husband.
Ben: seven step-children. Miss
Marguerite Bruins of Zeeland,
Junior Bruins of Blendon, Mrs.
Clarence Michmerhuizen of Zee-
land, Mrs. Henry Rubingh of
GrandvlUe, Miss Joan Bruins of
Zeeland, Mrs. Art Bosscher of
Wyoming City. Chester Bruins of
Zeeland; 10 grandchildren: four
brothers, Casper and Carl Gerrits
of Blendon, Ralph Gerrits of Fill-
more, and Henry Gerrits of Hud-
sonville: one sister, Mrs. Ray
Bruggink of North Blendon.
Zeeland Children to Take
Part in UNICEF Thursday
ZEELAND - Children of the
Lincoln Elementary school in
Zeeland will go trick or treating
for UNICEF, United Nations In-
ternational Children's Emergency
Fund, on Thursday evening
from 1 to 7 p.m. They will can-
vaa houses and will be dressed in
traditional Halloween costumes
and carrying small labeled coo-
tamers. They will wear UNICEF
tags.
The UNICEF program is being
sponsored by the PTA associa-
tion of the school This will be the
fifth year that the local children
have participated in this national
program
PjILf ,  •
 -
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PROPOSED DETENTION HOME — Here is an new US-31. According to olans drawn by Architects
architect's sketch of the proposed ranch-style Ottawa Vander Meiden and Koteles, ore wing will contain
juvenile home which will be built about three miles rooms for eight boys and the other will be for tour
south of Grand Haven on old US-31 not far from girls. Between them will be the staff's quarters, the
recreation room, kitchen, dining* room and library.
Rooms will appear homelike. There will be beds and
dressers and chairs, but there will be no lawbs on
the doors. They can only be opened from the oirtside.
(photo, courtesy Grand Haven Tribune)
UoUmi
James Dyas, producer-director
of Saugatuck’s Red Barn Theatre
for the last four seasons, is direc-
ting a new Broadway play, “After
I’m Gone," starring David Wayne
and Nancy Olson. It is scheduled
to open in the Brooks Atkinson
theater Nov. 28 after an out-of-
town tryout.
David Wayne and Nancy Olson
were starred in “The Golden
Fleecing" which Dyas directed for
the Poinciana Playhouse at Palm
Beach, Fla., last winter. It was
Wayne who recommended Dyas as
director for the new play. Dyas
opened his 1960 season at Sauga-
tuck last June with “The Golden
Fleecing."
Ed Prins. superintendent of
buildings and grounds for public
schools. handily remembered
something about wasps when 500
invaded a third floor chemistry
lab at the high school earlier this
month. All students were dismis-
sed and the doors were closed to
decide how best to remove a
swarm of stingers.
Ed remembered that this parti-
cular type of wasp is attracted to
moisture, so he turned on the
lawn sprinklers far. far below.
The unwelcome wasps speedily
vacated their new home, and the
class resumed.
Before cold weather set in this
week, Holland had been enjoying
ideal golden October weather. The
nice weather resulted in a few
phenomena in nature. Strawber-
ries and raspberries of types that
never before yielded in the fall
were reported.
Mrs. Gerrit Sprik. of 10321 Paw
Paw Dr., reported 50 ripe Dunlap
strawberries at her home Oct. 10.
Dunlaps are the popular variety,
not the everbearing type.
Sfuofi Sell in Font
Robert TroUwwty. II. tf m
A vo . wu rolooMd Iron
September was a busy month in
Holland for newcomers, and the
city hostess visited 30 new fami-
lies.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Kallemyn
and four daughters of Muskegon
have purchased a home at 93 West
28th St. Mr. Kallemyn is a teach-
er at Christian High School.
Mr. and Mrs. David Johns of
Dayton have purchased a home at
556 Lawndale Ct. The couple has
five children. Mr. Johns is with
General Electric.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Young
of Ellsworth are living in an
apartment at 81 East 17 St. Mr.
De Young is a student at Western
Theological Seminary and his wife
is employed at Holland Furnace
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Smith of
Pasadena, Calif., are living in an
apartment at 215 West 15th St.
Mr. Smith is a seminary student
and his wife is employed at Hol-
land Furnace.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Rector of
Waukegan, 111., have purchased a
home at 659 Concord Dr. They
have three children. Mr. Rector is
store manager for Sears Roebuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Carpenter
and four children ’of Ogden, Utah,
are living at 645 Michigan Ave.
Mr. Carpenter is with the main of-
fice at Holland Furnace.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Geyer
and six children of Sewall, N. J.,
are living at 1166 Beach Dr. Mr.
Geyer is with Holland Furnace.
Mr. and Mra. Duane Neff of
Marion. Mich., have purchased a
home at 126 Cypress. The Neffs
have two children. Mr. Neff is a
technician with Consumers Power
•Co
Mr. and Mra. Thomas E Hock-
stra and two sons of South Hol-
land. 111., are living at 381 Doug-
las Ave. Mr. Hoekstra is with A.
J. Cook Lumber Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Montesi and
two children of Syracuse. N. Y.,
are living at 619 Steketee Ave. Mr.
Montesi is a designer with Chris-
trait.
Mr. aod' Mrs Leslie Hecht of
Chit ago have purchased a home
•t 630 Black Bau Ave. Tbtir
children are growa and Mr. Hecht
U retired
Mr and Mrs Lowell Coe and |
four children el Flint are living at j
h Went 15th St Mr Coe is with
K'ambuig ea the Parke.
Da,., eonstruetwn
Mr and Mm Ward Dommor at
hove aurcfcaaad a
M M Kaat M It Mr.
Standard Grocfcr Co. They have
three children.
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Vinu of
Kalamazoo are living at 95C Col-
umbia Ave. while building a new
home in Holland Heights. Mr.
Vinu is manager of the Michigan
Employment office. The Vinus
have two children.
Mr. and Mrs. John Husted and
son of Kalamazoo have purchased
a home at 1198 Marlene. Mr. Hust-
ed is with Holland Motor Express.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Lowe
of Erie, Pa., are living at 137
Howard Ave. Mr. Lowe is with
General Electric.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Geisen
and two children of Toledo are
living at 99 West 27th St. Mr.
Geisen is with Townsend and
Bottum at the Consumers Power
construction.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Willson
and two children of Rockford, 111.,
are living at 118 West 15th St. Mr.
Willson is a salesman with Duffy
Manufacturing.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Thomassen
and two children of Pella. la.,
are living at 329 West 18th St. Mr.
Thomassen is employed by George
Vander Wall, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Rotaille
and two sons of Detroit have pur-
chased a home at 740 Lark wood.
Mr. Robitallle is with Parke,
Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McKenzie
and two children of Inkster have
purchased a home at 133 Cypress.
Mr. MeKenzie is an accountant
with Standard Grocer.
MC
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Downs and
daughter of Livermore, Ky., are
living at 375 Central Ave. Mr.
Downs is an installer with Hol-
land Furniture branch.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kays and
three daughters of Lake Forest.
111., are living at 405 Lakewood
Blvd. Mr. Kays is with Holland
Color Chemical.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Nord-
strom and two children of Dalton,
111., are living at 349 College Ave.
Mr. Nordstrom is a student at
Western Theological Seminary.
Mrs. Zoe Ellen Murray and son
of Redlands. Calif., are living at
371 College Ave. Mrs. Murray k
an English teacher at Hope Col-
lege.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Opmeer and
two sons of Ontario. Canada, are
living at 50 West ?lst St. Mr.
Opmeer is attending seminary.
Mr. an ' Mrs. James De Young
of Bowling Green, Ohio, are living
at 177 West 11th St. Mr. De
Young is a teacher at Hope Col-
lege.
Mr. and Mrs. Werner Heine and
three children of Lansing are liv-
ing at 267 West 29th St. Mr. Heine
is teaching at Hope College.
Mr. ad Mrs. Albert L. Schaberg
of Lansing are living at 263 West
14th St. Mr. Schaberg is a teach-
er at Hope College.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fleming and
son of South Bend. Ind., are living
at 1046 South Shore Dr. Mr. Flem-
ming Is a salesman for Stone
Container Co. of South Bend.
Dutch Treats Lose Out
In Final Competition
Although Holland's Dutch Treat
quartet was successful in being
placed in the top 10 competition
in the International contest
held Friday evening in Detroit,
they missed out in the finals held
Saturday night.
Winning first place in the event
of the Sweet Adelines throughout
the nation was a quartet known
as the Gibson Girls ol Gibsonia.
Pa. Second place winners were
the Nightingale of Arcadia. Calif.
Forty quartet* from the United
State* «ind Canada participated in
the annual competition. Two years
ago Holland's quartet won fourth
place at the event in Peoria, ID.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Diane Kadwell, 120
East 18th St.; Dana Savidge, 163
East Ninth St.; Mrs. Andrew Van-
der Yacht, 130 Scotts Dr.; Robert
J. Exo, 163 East 34th St.; Mrs.
Peter Kievit, 270 East Ninth St.;
Thomas Harrington, 117 East 38th
St.; Nancy Reining, 240 West 22nd
St.; Peggy Jones, 438 Van Raalte
Ave.; Pauline Van Dyke, 627 West
23rd St.: Salome Windemuller, 143
East Lakewood Blvd.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Robert De Witt, route 1: David
Cook, 162 West 30th St.; Jacqueline
Galien, 246 River Ave.; George
Slikkers. 629 Concord Dr.; William
Pullen, 148 West 28th St.; Dennis
Slikkers. 159 East 35th St.; Lyda
Boes. 1603 Jerome St.; Henry Kroll,
143 Highland; Mrs. George Stegen-
ga, 46 West 21st St.; Mrs. Roderick
Baker and baby, 26 East 16th St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Nellie Vander Woude. 61 West 13th
St.; Eli West. West Olive: William
Young, 191 East Ninth St.; Mark
Vander Bie. 637 West 27th St.;
Karen Smith. 208'i East Eighth
St.; Ronald Hellenthal. 397 West
14th St.; Mrs. Earl Boeve, route 5.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Gordon Volkers and baby, 795
Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Chris Boer-
man and baby, 33 West Main, Zee-
land; Mrs. Emerson Tanis and
baby, 192 East 48th St.; Pauline
Van Dyke. 627 West 23rd St.:
Rochelle Smeenge. 2006 West 32nd
St.; Linda Robertson, route 4;
Daryl Wabeke, 53 Lyndon Rd.;
Nancy Reinink, 240 West 22nd St.;
Douglas Sluiter, 46 East Main St..
Zeeland; Diane Kadwell, 120 East
18th St.; Peggy Jones. 438 Van
Raalte Ave.; Mrs. Albertos De
Boe, 1558 Ottawa Beach Dr.; Harry
Olsen. 92 East 15th St.; Mrs. Frank
Meyer, 509 Graafschap Rd.; Mrs.
Gerrit Dykstra, 65 Scotts Dr.;
Thomas Harrington, 117 East 38th
St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Allen
McClure, 904 South Washington;
Mr*. Don Gilcrest, 2034 Lakeway;
Marvin Dobben. 492 College Ave.;
Mrs. Terrence Grotler. 397 Central
Ave.; Lloyd Zimmerman. 630 160th
Ave.; Mrs. Justin Jurries. route 1,
Hamilton; Mrs. Marion Nies, 631
Harrington Ave.; Mrs. Bryneo
Hensley, 491 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
George Long. 101 West 15th St.
Discharged Sunday were William
Moore, route 2. West Olive; Mrs.
George Fike, 3134 Central Ave.;
Ronald Hellenthal, 397 North Divi-
sion; Mrs. James Mielof, 74 East
15th St.; Karen Smith. 2084 East
Eighth St.; Mrs. Donald Garvelink
and baby. 679 136th Ave ; Mrs.
Robert Elzinga and baby, 2666
Beeline Rd.; Mrs. L. A. Haskin
and baby, 1734 Vans Blvd.: Mrs.
Balthazar Beltran and baby, 3185
104th Ave.; Mrs. Richard Van Nuil
and baby, 1996 West 32nd St.
Hospital births list a son, Scott
David, born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Jule Depuydt, 677 Van Raalte
Ave.; a daughter, Margaret Anne,
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. John
Weeber, 999 South Washington
Ave ; a son. Thomas Eddie, born
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Tillery, route 3. Fennville.
A son. Robert C., born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bolt, 3321
Allen St.. Hudsonville; a son. Sierd
Bryan, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Sierd Van Dussen, route 3;
a son. Marc Allen, born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Vannette.
170 Highland Ave.
A daughter. Monica Kay, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mn James
Nash. 192 Aniline Ave.; a ion born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. James
Kuiperi. 519 Michigan Ave ; a ion,
Daniel John, born today to Mr.
and Mn. Andrew Behrmann, 91
West 20th St.: a ion. Thomas Scott,
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
De Witt. 1311 West 32nd St.
YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.
! W. M fc. HOUANO
Engaged
Miss Nancy Anne Monetza
Mrs. Aleck Monetza of 165 South
Division Ave. announces the en-
gagement of her daughter, Nancy
Anne, to Roger Lee Meyer, son
of Mrs. Ray Meyer of 407 Fifth
Ave.
Mr. Meyer Is presently stationed
at the San Diego Naval Base where
he is attending machinery repair
school.




ZEELAND — The sixth annual
fall conference of the Women’s
Classical Union, Classis of Zeeland,
convened at Faith Reformed
Church on Tuesday evening with
the theme for the day being “Into
All the World."
The Rev. Floyd Nagel, co-ordin-
atoi of the Domestic work in the
Kentucky area, spoke at the after-
noon session and Dr. Jerome De
Jong, pastor of the Immanuel Re-
formed Church, Grand Rapids,
addressed the gathering in the
evening. He represents the board
of education.
The Hamilton Church League for
Service presented a playlet “Three
Knocks in the Night." which was
inspired by the call of Dr. Ida
Scudder to the mission work in
India.
Dr. Margaret Rottschaefer who
recently returned from doing medi-
cal work, especially among the
lepers, was introduced by Mrs.
Edward Tanis, president of the
union. Dr. Rottschaefer presented
the challenge for new workers to
go into that field. In the past few
years 400 lepers accepted Christ,
she said.
Music was provided by Mrs
Erwin Voogd. Mrs. A. Roberts and
Miss Karen Roberts.
The offerings for the day amount-
ed to $569.70.
Muskegon Hunter Injures
Leg in Fall From Tree
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Paul Martin, 26. of Muskegon, was
taken to St. Mary's Hospital in
Grand Rapids Sunday afternoon
after he fell 40 feet our of a tree
and injured his leg. according to
the Ottawa County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment.
Deputies said Martin was hunt
ing on the property of Fred Witcop
in Wright Township when he
climbed a tree to shoot a squirrel
Martin lost hi* balance and fell







1 60 Attend Meet
On Hope Campus
A total of 160 college and high
school teachers of classical lan-
guages throughout Michigan at-
tended the third annual meeting
of the Michigan Classical Confer-
ence Saturday on Hope campus.
The teachers, along with many
students, convened to hear ' the
featured speaker, Prof. Paul L.
MacKendrick of the University of
Wisconsin and for several years
director of the summer session of
the school of Classical Studies,
American Academy in Rome.
His illustrated lectures, “Hypo-
crite, Badman, Fool and Knave,"
showed the extravagances of the
Julio-Claudian era in Rome in a
lively, fascinating presentation of
the archeological studies.
At the busness meeting of the
conference a scholarship plan was
approved which will offer a schol-
arship each year to some Michigan
high school senior, who intends to
continue his study of Latin in
college.
At the luncheon in the Juliana
room of Durfee hall, Dr. William
Vander Lugt, dean of Hope col-
lege. gave a brief welcoming ad-
dress. Local teachers who ’assist-
ed in arrangements for the confer-
ence include Miss Harriet Mulder,
Mrs. Joan Brieve, Peter Roon and
Mrs. Mildred Damson.
Ed Wolters. professor of Latin
and head of the classical language
department at Hope, was in charge
of the conference, assisted by stu-
dent members of the Hope chap-
ter of Eta Sigma Phi, the classics
club.
The Michigan Classical Confer-
ence is an organization represent-
ing all those in Michigan interested
in furthering classical studies.
Check Reveals Pheasant,
Not Hunter, Broke Window
'A pheasant turned out to be the
culprit in a window breaking re-
port received by Holland police at
about 9 a m. Saturday. Police in-
vestigating a report that a win-
dow at the home of, Dick Vereen-
daal at 863 Jaw Paw Dr. had been
shot out by hunters, found that a
pheasant had flown through the
window, scattering glass into the
living room.
A couple of hunters in the area
were questioned by police and said
they hadn't fired a shot. The
pheasant was found in the house
and released. It apparently was not
harmed.





Laugh with tha world'* moat ear#-
ful buyer, presented by your State
Farm agent! And find out how
you etand to uve with State
Farm's low ratal tor careful driv-
er*. Contact me today.
Sen Van Lenta, Agent
177 Cefleae Ave. fk U 44111
ood
Ctataf L Baumann, Agent
1)1 1. II* H.
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Furniture Manufacturers
Relive Dutch Hospitality
More than 500 volunteers con
tiiued to canvass homes in the
community today for contributions
to the United Fund-Red Cross
campaign which has a goal this
year of »4.189.
Among the volunteers are.
District S
Mrs. Carroll Norik and Mrs.
Russell Horobaker, co-majors.
Team 51, Mrs. Duane Lane,
captain; Mrs. Dale Brower. Mrs.
Bert Cranmer. Mrs. Paul Barkel.
Mrs. Henry Visscher, Mrs. Russell
Horn.
Team 52. Mrs. .lames Spoor,
captain; Mrs. Jacob Kie\it. Mrs.
Raymond Miles. Mrs. Henry
Arens. Dorothy Van Liere. Mrs.
Roy Hilton, Mrs. Robert Dirkse.
Team 53. Mrs. Julius Ver Hoef.
captain; Mrs. Alvin Brummel,
Mrs. Boyd De Boer. Mrs. Bernard
Helmus. Mrs. James Jebb. Mrs.
Theodore Poppema, Mrs. Marvin
Newhouse. Mrs. Kenneth Miner.
Mrs. Jay Mulder. Mrs. .Floyd
Todd, Mrs. Don Ver Beek, Mrs.
Jack Yerkey. .
Team 54. Mrs. Louis Altena,
captain; Mrs. Ed Jonowski, Mrs.
Jack Barkel, Mrs. Frank Fleis-
cher, Mrs. Eugene Bobeldyk,
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh.
Team 55. Mrs. Randall Marlink,
captain: Mrs. Peter Heeringa,
Jr., Mrs. Robert Miedema, Mrs.
Cornie Overway, Mrs. Harold
Wolbert, Mrs. William Layman,
Mrs. Willis Welters, Jr.
District «
Mrs. J. G. Van't Groeneout.
major.
Team 61, Mrs. Gordon Peffers.
captain; Mrs. Kenneth Sloothaak.
Mrs. George Brink, Mrs. Ray
Sartini, Mrc. Russell Bennett,
Mrs. Elmer Hirdes. Mrs. Henry
Overbeek, Mrs. Vern Van Oort,
Mrs. Everett Bredeway.
Team 62, Mrs. Stanley Steketee,
captain: Mrs. Fred Ter Vree, Mrs.
Austin Walters. Mrs. Alvin Glup-
ker. Mrs. Edward Riemersma.
Mrs. Chester Harmsen. Mrs.
Warren Pommerening, Mrs. Peal
L. Coggins.
Team 63, Mrs. Wilford Merry-
man. captain: Mrs. Charles Over-
beek, Mrs. B. Laaiman, Mrs. M.
Windemuller.
Team 64, Mrs. Cornelius Meyer,
captain.
District 8
Mrs. George Botsis and Mrs.
George Menken, co-majors.
Team 81, Mrs. Joe Fabiano,
captain; Darlene McFall, Elaine
McFall.
Team 82. Mrs. Hafold Martinie,
captain: Mrs. Ronald My rick,
Mrs. Gabriel Kuite, Mrs. Edward
Sjoerdsma.
Team 83. Mrs. Wilma Smith,
captain; Judy Smith.
Team 84, Mrs. William Porter,
captain: Mrs. Gerald Beyer. Mrs.
David Boone, Mrs. W. C. Hopkins.
Team 85, Mrs. Albert Meengs,
captain.
Team 86. Mrs. Glenn Petroelje,
captain, Mrs. Bassel Durfee.
Team 87, Mrs. Eugene Van
Liere, captain: Laurel Kolean,
Mrs. George Kolean, Jr., Mrs.
Fred Buursma, Mrs. Andrew
Ruys.
Team 88, Mrs. Bernard Smolen,
captain: Mrs. William Lailey, Mrs.
Roger Beckman.
District »
Mrs. John S. Percival, Jr.,
major.
Team 91, Mrs. Seth Kalkman,
captain.
Team 92, Mrs. Edwin Pelon,
captain.
Team 93, Mrs. Jack Topp, cap-
tain.
Team 94. Mrs Don Heerspink
and Mrs. Peter J. Hoving, co-cap-
tains.
Team 95. Mrs. John Percival.
Jr., captain.
Team 96, Mrs. Bill Sanford,
captain.
Team 97, Mrs. Henry Rottschafer,
captain.
Team 98, Mrs. Kendrick Wright,
captain.
District 10
Mrs. Clifford Onthank, major.
Team 101, Mrs. Robert Sligh.
captain: Mrs. Don Bose. Mrs. Gil
Moeller. Mre. Preston Bos, Mrs.
Ernest Wilson. Mrs. Robert Kui-
per, Mrs. William Schurman.
Team 102, Mrs. Tom Carey,
captain: Mrs. Douglas Arnold.
Mrs. Dickson Kuipers. Mrs.
Dewey Mishoe. Mrs. Dale Bouw-
man, Mrs. Peter Boter. Mrs.
Lambert Van is, Mrs, Lawrence
Smith.
Team 103, Mrs. Myrtle C. Bier-
ma. capUin: Mrs. R. Jesiek, Mrs.
L. Byron, Evelyn Flood Logue.
Drenthe
Dr. Ed H underman and sister.
Mrs. Van Dyke, called on Mr. and
Mrs. Dick De Vries recently.
Several women of the Senior
Ladies Aid Society enjoyed a color
tour up rortt last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Walcott visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. H. Dannenberg
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Hunderman
spent last week in Drenthe to visit
relatives.
Mrs. W. Padding. Mr and Mrs
A group of 44 Dutch furniture
manufacturers got a real taste of
Dutch hospitality away from home
as guests at a dinner in Hotel
Warm Friend Tuesday night given
by the industrial committee of the
Chamber of Commerce and city
officials.
Cheers and laughter arose when
a pair of engraved wooden shoes
was presented to Johan Was, as-
sistant secretary of the Nether-
lands Furniture Industry and di-
rector for the two-week tour of
America which the Dutch manu-
facturers are making at their own
expense.
A highlight of the evening was
klompen dancing by a group of
Holland High school girls under
the direction of Mrs. Barbara Ara-
bellas. And when the volume on
the recorder failed to function
properly, the visitors la-la-la'd the
old Dutch folk songs in the proper
tempo for the benefit of the local
costumed group. It was perhaps
the most enthusiastic group to
cheer klompen dancing in a long
time.
John F. Donnelly, chairman of
the chamber industrial committee,
welcomed the visitors and Frank
Kleinheksel served as master of
ceremonies. He sang "Around the
World" for the visitors and later
the visiting group reciprocated
with a singing game.
DIAMOND SPRINGS
Mrs. Frank Collings and several
women from this vicinity attend-
ed the Women's Missionary fall
conference at the Faith Reform-
ed Church in Zeeland last Tues-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink
and sons. Irvin and Merle, attend-
ed the wedding last Friday even-
ing of Miss Janice Vriesma of
Grand Rapids to William Parker
ol Monterey at the Burton Heights
Calvary Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wesseling
and children of Bloomingdale visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. George Wessel-
ing. Purlin and Carolyn last Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Brant and
son. Earl, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Krause and son. Bill. Jr., of Ben-
ton Harbor on Sunday, a week ago
attended the rally day services
with Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
and daughters. Carol and Marilyn,
and then spent the rest of the day
visiting at the Wakeman home.
Mrs. Carrie Menold and several
other guests enjoyed birthday din-
ner last Saturday evening near
East Saugatuck with Mr. and Mrs.
Alva Ash. The occasion was Mr.
Ash's birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. John DeYoung and
son. David, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Garrett DeYoung at Hamilton on
Friday evening.
Mrs. Miner Wakeman spent last
Thursday at the home of her sis-
ter. Mrs. Ernest Coffey.
Roger Gates enjoyed supper last
Thursday evening with his grand-
father. John Meredith and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Gates.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle W'akeman
and daughters, Dianne and Nancy,
last week Sunday, took Barbara
and her friend. Miss Sharon Baker,
back to Spring Arbor College where
the girls are studying.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Dozeman of
Caledonia, Mr. and Mrs. James
VanDyke and children of Allendale
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Wes-
seling and daughter, Carolyn, last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen
and children, Don and Jane, visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Jones
and family last Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. I/eonard H. Ray-
nolds of Battle Creek spent last
Monday visiting Mrs. Carrie Men-
old. In the afternoon the three
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C.
Thorpe near Allegan.
Mrs. Herman Lampen and Mrs.
John DeYoung visited their cou-
sins, Mrs. Minnie Hazckamp and
Mrs. Mabel Boerman at the Boor-
man home near Bentheim last
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Immink
and family of Overisel recently
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Im-
mink.
Judy and Ricki Gates and their
grandfather. John Meredith visit-
ed Mrs. Esther Haywood and
family at Bradley last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Brant of
Benton Harbor spent this past
weekend visiting the Lyle Wake-
man family.
Henry G. Smit and family called
on Mr and Mri. John Jippin|! Brink all of Overisel
Mrs. Voorhorst
Of Overisel Dies
OVERISEL — Mrs. Delia Voor-
horst, 56, wife of John Voorhpritf
of Overisel. Holland route 3/died
early Monday at Holland ( Has-
pital following a short illnek
Mrs. Voorhorst was born inyver-
isel and has lived therein her
life. She was a membprof Over-
isel Reformed ChurriC the Guild
for Chrialimr'Sefvice. and the
Overisel/ Chapter of the Zeeland
Hospital Guild.
Surviving besides her husband
ari/three sons, Dale of Overisel,
yd of Holland and Glenn at
home; two daughters. Mrs. Donald
Martin of Jackson. California and
Barbara at home; eight grandchil-
dren. one sister, Mrs Dennis Top
of Hamilton three brother*. Justin
Brink, Willis Brink and Jasper
Oct. M tc celebrate their 25th
wedding annnersary On Oct 14
the Jipping * were surprised at a
gel -together held at Blendon Town
Hall About 40 were preaenl
Director Was presented a Dutch
photo almanac to City Manager
Herb Holt who accepted on be-
half of Mayor Robert Visscher. A
film on Holland and Tulip Time
was shown, courtesy of W. A. But-
ler of the Sentinel.
Willard C. Wichers, midwest di-
rector of the Netherlands Infor-
mation Service in this city, wel-
comed the guests and brought
greetings from Netherlands Am-
bassador J. H. van Roijen in
Washington, D.C., whom he had
visited recently. He said Holland,
Mich., is perhaps the "most
sophisticated" place the group is
visiting in Americfe since this city
is about the only place that does
not get excited over the legend of
the little boy holding his finger in
the dike at Haarlem.
The Dutch delegation which in-
cluded several wives visited the
Herman Miller and Sligh-Lowry
plants in Zeeland Tuesday and
Baker Furniture, Inc., as well as
the Baker and Netherlands mu-
seums in Holland. In leaving Hol-
land today, die group went by way
of Hope College to see the chapel
where their Dutch queen received
an honorary degree years ago.
They were to tour the American
Seating Co. in Grand Rapids to-
day, and then spend two days in
Detroit. Stops are scheduled in




The Thursday Hospital Guild
members were entertained at a
luncheon Thursday in Grand
Rapids at the home of Mrs.
Andrew G. Sail who was a former
member of the guild. The presi-
dent. Mrs. E. D. Wade, conducted
the business meeting and assign-
ed days to the members for sort-
ing and delivering mail to the
patients in the haspital. Dues were
accepted by the treasurer, Mrs.
Harry A. Campau.
Mrs. Lucien J. Raven, acting
haspital representative, gave a
report.
The regular November meeting
of the Thursday guild will be at
the home of Mrs. Frank H. Fleis-
cher at 1152 Harvard Dr.
The December meeting will be
the annual Christmas dinner
party at the home of Mrs. Raven.
Husbands will be guests.
Members of the Guild are the
Mesdames Wade. Campau. Raven,
Fleischer, Albert Schaafsma,
Theo Baker, Charles Madison, Will




Graveside services were held
Monday at 11 a m. in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery for Thomas Gene
Davidson, infant son of Mr. and
Mre.' E. Eugene Davidson of 224
Dartmouth Rd.. who died four
hours after birth in Zeeland Hos-
pital Saturday afternoon.,
Surviving besides his parents
are his maternal grandmother.
Mrs. Hilbert Barkel of Zeeland;
his paternal grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Davidson of St. Johns;
his maternal great grandmother,
Mrs. John Barkel of Holland; his
paternal great grandmother, Mrs.
H. E. Was of Holland
The Rev. Leonard Weessies, pas-
tor of Calvary Reformed Church,
officiated at the services. Arrange-




ZEELAND — Zeeland Commun-
ity Hospital reports a girl, Brenda
Sue, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Heyboer of 63'2 Jefferson
Ave., Grand Rapids.; a girl. Sheryl
Ann, born on Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Jun Albin of 737 Lillian St.,
Holland; a boy, Duane Allen, born
on Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Ensing, route 1, Zeeland.
A boy, Gary Wayne, born on
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Wolters of route 2, Holland: a
boy William James, born on Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. James Mar-
shall of 417 WaLson Ave., Coopers-
ville: a boy, Keith Duane, born
on Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
De Young of route 3, Hudsonville;
a girl, Marcia Kye born on Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Engels-




An overheated, clothes dryer
was blamed for a de that caused
considerable smoke Njamage at
the home of Gordon Phn^emars
ol 293 West 20th St. Monday n
Holland firemen, called to the
Plaggemars home at 8 p m., said
only the clothes dryer and a few
articles of clothing were damaged
by the blaze but that heavy smoke
in the basement of the house
caused considerably more dam-
age
Firemen were at the scene for
about 30 minutes.
Loeol Girls to Present
Flowers to Mrs. Nixon
Eight Holland girls in Dutch
costume will go to Muskegon
Thursday night to present flowers
Funeral services have tenlalively
been for Wednesday at 2 p m . .. J ......... ......
in Overisel Reformed Church with ! to Mrs Richard Nixon and wooden
the Rev Clarence Denrkai ofii- ; shoes for the two Nixon daughters
«, __ elating Burial will be in Oveiuel in connection with the vice prem-
wiTTLS**!!! l?0duc,wi t *m**r> I dent's appo*iaaco ai the dedi
k*"1*** w#4! Monve* are asked to meet w canon of the new sport* arena
Mr *rw7 uW‘ u . Churth pm j The girts art Judy De Wilt,^ "•rfy Lampen friends and relatives may meet j ('hrwty Venhunen. Lou Dirkse.
mmtii >• Haltuaf Md the 1 Riot the tanuiy Tuesday from 3 to 4 Hu»aa Riooks Jeame Thomas
^ 1 10 UviAtf Olid 7 to » pm at Dykslu Kvuwioi loan Geuder. Betty Rnkooui andlUhapoL 'KotOjf De Mat.
Monday marked the start of the
house-to-house canvass by more
than 500 persons in the 1960 United
Fund-Red Cross campaign for $94,-
189 which campaign leaders hope
will be reached by Thursday
morning.
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang, Sr
chairman of the residential effort
and Mrs. W. L. Lamb, Jr., anc
Mrs. William H. Venhuizen are
co-chairmen.
Some of the volunteers who will
canvass the residential area fol-
low:
District 1
Mrs. Richard Raymond, major.
Team 11, Mrs. J. Peters, cap-
tain; Mrs. Allen Teall. Mrs. James
Van De Wege. Jr., Joyce Peters,
Mrs. Donald Brown, Mrs. Law-
rence Zwemer, Mrs. Louis Bruis-
chart.
Team 12, Mrs. Ken De Waard,
captain; Mrs. Dale Van Lente,
Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen, Mrs.
Herb Pollack, Mrs. Harold Niles,
Mrs. William Ross. Mrs. William
Hillegonds. Beva McCormick.
Team 13, Mrs. Ernest Wenzel,
captain: Mrs. Edwin Spyker, Mrs.
Bernard Julien, Mrs. Theodore
Cowan. Mrs. Russell Simpson,
Mrs. Ray Vande Vusse, Mrs. Jack
Sanford, Mrs. Sena Bontekoe. Mrs.
John Oliver, Mrs. Sandy Meek.
Team 14, Mrs. Robert Sova,
captain; Mrs. Donald Bulthuis,
Mrs. Alvern Kapenga, Mrs. Alden
Stoner, Mrs. Floyd Maat, Mrs.
John Koopman. Miss Leninese.
Mrs. Alton Kooyers, Mrs. Dean
King. Mrs. Walter Scott, Mrs.
Fred Schaafsma. Mrs. Edith Wal-
voord, Dora Russcher, Mrs. Isaac
Kleis.
Team 15, Mrs. Earl Dalman, cap-
tain; Mrs. Sandy McAlpine, Mrs.
Ken Maynard. Ruth Smith, Mrs.
Ted Geertraan, Mrs. Marvin Klom-
parens.
Team 16. Mrs. Richard Gross-
nickle, captain; Mrs. Richard Ny-
kamp, Mrs. John Dalman, Mrs.
Phillip Begley. Mrs. Allen Fraam,
Mrs. Allan Borr, Mrs. Vern Bow-
en, Mrs. Albert Kleis, Jr., Mrs.
Jerome Kalmink.
Team 17, Mrs. Robert Mulder,
captain; Mrs. Jack Bergsma, Mrs.
Bud Holt, Mrs. Fred Dirkse. Mrs.
Leon Phelps, Sandy Mulder.
District 2
Mrs. L. W. Anderson, major.
Team 21, Mrs. Frederick A.
Meyer, captain; Mrs. James Oben-
chain, Mrs. Gilbert Blevins, Mrs.
Paul Mcllwain, Mrs. Arthur Alder-
ink .Mrs. Jack S t r o o p, Mrs.
George Klingenberg, Mrs. James
Ward, Mrs. William Venhuizen,
Mrs. James Townsend. Mrs. Earle
Wright, Mrs. Walter Burke, Mrs.
Dean Thompson, Mrs. Louis Rob-
bert.
Team 22. Mrs. Ray Klingenberg,
captain; Mrs. Frederick Richard-
son, Mrs. Gordon Holleman, Mrs.
Frederick Arnoldink, Mrs. Henry
Johnson, Mrs. John Jansen, Mrs.
Harvey Wolbert .Mrs. Alvin Van
Dyke. Mrs. William Sikkel, Mrs.
Ed Grote.
Team 23. Mrs. Joe Vande Wege.
captain; Mrs. Chester Koning,
Mrs. Donald Rietman, Mrs. Wil-
liam De Boer, Mrs. Paul Van't
Hof, Mrs. Sid Koster, Mrs. John
Sharpe, Mrs. Gerrit Dykman. Mrs.
Marvin Lemmen, Mrs. Art Slater,
Mrs. Robert Caauwe.
Team 24, Mrs. Paul Vanderhill.
captain; Mrs. Donald Hartgerink,
Mrs. Jack Smith, Mrs. Peter
Weller. Mrs. Milton Dykstra, Mrs.
John Donnelly. Mrs. Ray Coney,
Mrs. James Hoeksema, Mrs.
Walter Seidelman, Mrs. Ervin
Hoeksma. Mrs. Leslie Van Hekken,
Mrs. Lloyd Klaasen, Mrs. Ronald
Dalman.
Team 25, Mrs. Richard Schaften-
aar, captain: Mrs. Frank Lokker,
Mrs. Dale Fris, Mrs. Charles Ride-
nour. Mrs. R. E. Barber. Mrs.
Kenneth Zuverink, Mrs. Edward
Brolin, Mrs. Everett Hart, Mrs.
Julius Lubbers, Mrs. A. Bouwman,
Mrs. Phillip Kammeraad.
Team 26, Mrs. Henry Vander
Plow, captain; Mrs. M. Ede-
waards, Mrs. Laverne Johnson,
Mrs. Dale Mossburg, Mrs. Rich-
ard Aardsma, Mrs. John Mast.
Mrs. Chester Piersma, Mrs. Paul
Van Wyke, Mrs. Jerald Dozeman,
Mrs. Andrew Koeman, Mrs. Don-
ald Hein. Mrs. Eding, Mrs. Walter
Hieftje, Mrs. C. Van Dyke.
Charles De Jonge
Succumbs at 57
ZEELAND (Special)— Charles ’S.
De Jonge, 57, of 235 Peck St.,
Zeeland died Tuesday evening at
Zeeland Community Hospital
where he had been taken earlier
that evening following a stroke at
his home.
He was employed at Mead-John-
son Co. in Zeeland for the past
15 years and was a member of
Third Christian Reformed Church.
He was born in the Netherlands
and came here at the age of 10.
Surviving are the wife, Margie;
one daughter, Mrs. Fred Bosma,
Jr.; one son, Kenneth; three
grandchildren; his mother, Mrs.
Obe De Jonge, all of Zeeland; two
sisters, Mrs. Jessie Garvelink of
Borculo, Mrs. Ben Overweg of
Zeeland; two brothers, Edward of
Holland and Otto of Zeeland.
Miss Borr Wed
To E.M. Mead
The First Presbyterian Church
of Allentown, Pa. wa* the scene
of the Oct. 15 wedding of Miss
Marijane Borr and Earle M.
t^fead. The Rev. Walter Eastwood
officiated at the double ring
ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Matthew Borr of Hol-
land and Mr. Mead is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earle A. Mead of
Bradford, Pa.
Miss Betsy Reynolds of Allen-I
town and Dr. Robert Batten of
Pittman. N. J., attended the
couple.
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion «as held at the Hbliday Inn.
Mra Mead is a graduate of
H®l* College and presently ia
teaching second grade in the
Suaquehana Township Schools.
Harrisburg. Pa Mr Mead. « grad-
uate of Bucknell University, is
an electrical engineer mpioyed
by Peona Power and light Cft,
presently working on iha ton-
struct iun of the . Brunntr Ulead
steam Electric Station near York
Haven. Pa
The newlywed* art m***ag uierr
ALLEGAN — Beating down an
amendment which would have
raised per diem wages of county
boards from $10 to $12 instead of
the $15 recommended by the salar-
ies committee, Allegan county
supervisors voted to accept the
report, 22 to 9.
The $12 amendment lost by a
20-11 vote.
The new salaries schedule, which
will add an estimated $17,700 to
general fund expenses in 1961, in-
cludes a general five per cent in-
crease for most county officers
and their staffs.
Two exceptions to the five per
cent rule were the offices of drain
commissioner and register of
deeds, both of which were raised
more to eliminate what Salaries
Committee Chairman Philip
Quade. of Saugatuck Township, de-
scribed as inequalities which have
been compounded over a long per-
iod of time.
The drain commissioner's salary
was increased from $2,940 to $3.-
500 and the register of deeds from
$4,200 to 4.600.
Only other major increase shown
on the schedule was a hike from
$8,000 to $10,750 for the probate
judge, but this increase, it was
pointed out by the committee, is
based on a state law which sets
the salary in ratio with the
county's population.
The committee said increases
for county officers and their staffs,
other than the probate judge,
would cost an estimated $6,074.
With the probate judge’s salary
boosted $2,750, a third case worker
added to his staff at $4,000, and
the $5 per day hike for super-
visors and members of other
county boards estimated at $4,905,
all 1961 wage increases were esti-
mated at $17,700.
Tuesday morning, supervisors
unanimously approved election of
Mrs. Helen J. Helmey, of Way-
land, Joseph Bartz, Allegan, and
Mrs. Katie Leggett, of Fenm ille,
to the Allegan county board of
election canvassers. Lawrence
Bale, of Fennville, was elected to
a second six-year term as a mem-
ber of the county road commission,
also by unanimous vote.
The board also approved a Jail
Committee report recommending
that the sheriff's department radio
antenna be moved from its present
location atop the present court
house to another site and that
bids be sought for construction of
a tower, if necessary.
Committee Chairman Bernard
Miller, of Montorey, reported that
further investigation by the com-
mittee indicated that the present
radio set-up was not operating il-
legally as had been reported pre-
viously. He furthered information
from the Federal Communications
Commission showed that the county
had until October 31, 1963. to
change to an ultra high frequency
band and the committee felt that
action on requests for a complete
change-over could be postponed
until later.
Tuesday afternoon the board vot-
ed to recess until Tuesday, Novem-
ber 1, to give the finance com-
mittee a chance to complete its
report setting the 1961 budget.
COMPILE 8-11 DUAL MEET MARK - Holland
High's cross-country team walked off with the
Lake Michigan Athletic Conference champion-
ship and had the best dual meet record in
history this season The harriers will compete
in the Class A regional Saturday at 10 a.m. over
the Grand Rapids Indian Trails Country Club
course. Kneeling (left to right) are: Ned Gon-
zales, Steve Penna, Chuck Den Uyl, Bob Meyer-
ing, Jack Vander Broek, Dan Ten Cate and
Scott Wyman. Second row: Ed Millard, Chuck
Shuck, Doug Hartgerink, Dan Wightman, Carl
Stoe1 and Carl FloWeirtay. Third row: Coach
B'll Noyd, Mike Kirhn, Dave Knoll, Al Hoffman,
Leon Van Dyke and John Schmidt. Bob Rotman
and Mike Longstreet are missing from the pic-
ture and Mike De Kidder dropped earlier imhe
season.
Holland Harriers Prepare for Regional
Finishing its dual meet season
with a convincing 174-43lii win
over Muskegon Heights Tuesday
at the Muskegon Heights Country
Club, the Holland High cross-
country team today, began final
preparations for the Class A re-
gional Harrier meet Saturday at
the Indian Trails course in Grand
Rapids.
Chuck Shuck and Dan Wightman
of Holland finished hand-in-hand in
11:01 to give Holland top honors
against the Heights. Doug Hart-
gerink was third just a step ahead
of Don Phelps of Muskegon
Heights.
Ed Millard of Holland took fifth
and Ned Gonzales was sixth to
round out the Holland pointmakers.
Steve Kozrolek of the Tigers sneak-
ed in ahead of eighth place Hoff-
man of Holland.
Steve Penna of Holland was
ninth and Bob Meyering took 11th
while Carl Stoel grabbed 12th and
Bob Rotman sewed up 13th spot.
Other Holland runners included:
Chuck Den Uyl, 16th; Mike Kir-
lin, 17th; John Schmidt, 18th; Mike
Longstreet, 20th; Jack Vander
Broek, 21st; Leon Van Dyke. 22nd;
Dave Knoll, 23rd: Carl Flower-
day, 26th; Dan Ten Cate, 28th and
Scott Wyman. 29th.
The 174 points against the
Heights was the third lowest score
accumulated by Holland this
year. They swept the Heights with
15 points 'a perfect score) in the
first meet and scored 16 against
Kalamazoo Norrix. The low score
wins in cross-country.
The victory gave Holland a dual
meet mark of 8-1-1, its best record
in history. The lone loss was to
Muskegon. 25-27 and the Big Reds
tied Holland, 28-28. In the Lake
Michigan Athletic Conference
meet, Holland was first with the
Big Reds taking second.
Holland and Muskegon will duel
again Saturday in the A regionals
with 15 other schools. Grand
Rapids Central, the Grand Rapids
City League winner, is listed as a
favorite over the two-mile course
which starts at 10 a.m.
Other Grand Rapids schools are:
Christian, Union, Ottawa Hills,
South, Catholic and Creston. The
other LMAC Seams entered in-
clude: Benton Harbor, Traverse
City, Grand Haven and Muskegon
Heights. Kalamazoo Central, Port-
age, Kalamazoo Loy Norrix and
Niles are the other Class A teams
entered. Christian won the event
last year \yhile Muskegon was
second and Central was third.
Coach Bill Noyd, in his second
season as cross-country coach,
feels that overall balance has been
the reason for Holland's fine
record this season. Last season
the Dutch were 3-6.
Three of his runners. Wightman,
Hoffman and Hartgerink are com-
pleting their third season of cross-
country while Millard and Gon-
zales were out last year. Chuck
Shuck and Carl Stoel didn't have
any experience and came out for
the first time and showed rapid
advancement throughout the sea-
son. This group formed the nucle-
us of the team.
Noyd felt the team was helped
with the large number of candi-
dates. A total of 21 boys compet-
ed and were vying amongst them-
selves for better times and to beat
their teammates. The result was
that in practices different boys
would win each night, Noyd said.
Because of the comparable abil-
ity of the Dutch, they were able
to win the eight meets. However,
a Holland runner finished first in
only four of the meets. Benton
Harbor, Kalamazoo Norrix and the
two Heights meets.
Seven boys from each school
will be competing in the meet
and 119 hopefuls are expected to
start out on the course. The three
top teams will qualify for the state
meet and the No. 1 team in the
regional will receive a trophy. The
state meet will be held Saturday,
Nov. 5 at Eastern Michigan Col-
lege in Ypsilanti.
Zeeland Man Succumbs
In Pine Rest Hospital
ZEELAND-Edward Walters, 73,
of 222 East Washington Ave., died
early Monday at the Pine
Rest Hospital where he had been
a patient for the last four months.
He was a member of the Third
Christian Reformed Church. Be-
fore his retirement, six years ago,
he was employed at the Colonial
Manufacturing Co. for over 25
years.
Surviving are three sons. Dick,
John and Ray, all of Zeeland;
eight grandchildren; two sisters,
Mrs. Gerrit Blauwkamp of Zeeland
and Mrs. Andrew Wierda of New
Groningen; two brothers, Frank
and Herman Walters, both of Bor-
culo; one sister-in-iaw, Mrs. Anna
De Groot of Borculo.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Ralph D. Guiles, 20, Grand
Haven, and Barbara A. Beckering,
17, West Spring Lake; Jimmy
Eugene Lipe, 19, and Rachel Marie
Tucker, 18, both of Holland;
Warren Jack Veldheer. 25, route 2,
Holland, and Leona Sylvia Schip-
per. 26, route 3, Zeeland: Bruno
Olechnowicz, 23, and Sophie Jane
Szymas, 20, both of route 1, Grand
Haven.
Peter* Bol. 33, and Donna Elaine
LamberLs. 27, both of Holland;
Keith Post, 20 Zeeland, and
Juanita Verburg, 18, Holland;
Arthur Idema, 24, and Bonnie
Brown, 18, both of Grandville;
Warren N. De Jonge, 30, and Lor-
raine E. Klinge, 31, both of Hol-
land.
Dutch Information Expert
Pays His First Visit to US.
Flying across this vast country hattan and look up.”
#
Dr. T. P. deGraffenried
Pathologist at Douglas
DOUGLAS — Dr. Thomas P. de-
Graffenried of De Kalb, 111., is the
new pathologist’ who heads the
Laboratory Department at Commu-
nity Hospital, Douglas.
Dr. deGraffenried has his central
laboratory in De Kalb and makes
use of radio communication and
air travel. He flies in to Douglas
once a week for personal super-
vision and consultation. He also
serves several other small hos-
pitals.
The pathologist received his
M.D, in 1950 from University of
Louisville Medical School. He
served his internship in Mercy
Hospital, Des Moines, Iowa, and
completed his pathology training





St. Teresa study guild of Grace
Church met at the home of Mrs.
Albert ('tmotella in Zeeland Mon-
day evening with Mrs Ralph
Oldenberger as co-hoaien.
Devotion* were led by Mrs.
Beatrice Rmie. The next meeting
will be a pot luck dinner and white
elephant auction in the pariah
haUNnv. u
The next study meeting wiU he
lift per
from, New York to San Francisco
cannot help but impress a strang-
er paying his first visit to the
United States.
D. van den Brandeler, head of
the Netherlands information de-
partment of the ministry of fore-
ign affairs at the Hague, is not
exactly a stranger but it was his
first visit to America and it was
a busy time.
The information expert has had
posts all over the world for the
Netherlands government, serving
in the Far East. Australia, China,
India, Ceylon, Africa (both French
Equatorial Africa and the Belgian
Congo), South America, Paris and
Brussels.
He arrived in Holland Sunday
night for a brief visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Williard C. Wichers of
the Netherlands Information Ser-
vice. He was accompanied by
Jan A. van Houten, conuselor of
press and cultural affairs at the
Netherlands Embassy in Washing-
ton, D.C.
Van den Brandeler arrived in
New York 10 days ago after visit-
ing South America, the Nether-
lands Antilles and Curacao. The
South American trip was in con-
nection with a conference of Neth-
erlands ambassadors in Aruba.
During his 10 days in Ameri-
ca, van den Brandeler has visit-
ed New York, San Francisco and
stopped in Chicago briefly before
coming to Holland to visit the
district NIS office here. He is
leaving today for Washington,
D C., to confer with the Nether-
lands ambassador and will leave
Thursday for Paris.
"I’m extremely pleased with the
work of our information offices in
the United States." van den
Brandeler said. "Our staff people
are well informed and are devot-
ed to their work." In general, ho
wa* pleased with the general
awareness of the Netherlands in
thia great country.
* When you fly across your great
country and see mountains, des-
leria. farmlands and citm, you
cannot help but be imprcMfd,"
ho' Mid And even though you re
P«tum ol Now York why
all your hto. it s i thru
to be 4*) UM llieeu «
"Everybody is so busy in
America. It seems everybody has
to be somewhere else in five min-
utes !’’ he said.
As for Holland. Mich., all he
wanted from here was a tele-
phone book. "It reads just like
the telephone book at home,” he
said.
Judgment Granted
GRAND HAVEN - A default
judgment of $560.82 plus costs of
$42.90 was awarded Alma Brant
Holland of Chesaning against Wal-
ter J. Kohnke, Jr., of Nunica in
Circuit Court Monday. The amount
represents balance due for services
performed.
Local Home Entered
Thieves broke into the home of
Dr. Leroy E. Bloomfield at 282
West 24th St. Saturday afternoon
but apparently left without taking
anything, according to Holland
police. Police said the house was
entered between 3 and 7:40 p.m.
Saturday. Entry was gained by
removing a screen from a window
at the rear of the house, police
said.
Six to Be Inducted
GRAND HAVEN— Six young men
of Ottawa County will report at
the Grand Haven armory at 3:15
p.m. Monday, Oct. 31, for induc-
tion into the armed forces. They
are Jack Duane Loyer, Douglas
Allen Yonker. Melvin Jay Ten
Broeke and Kenneth Dale Strab-
bing, all of Holland, Kenneth Jay
Evink of Zeeland and Herman
George Smoes of Coopersville. A
total of 25 young men will leave
Nov. 14 for Detroit for physicals.
American carpets are truly in-
ternational. They contain fibers
from North Africa, Argentina,
New Zealand, Iran, India and
Scotland.
Choose The Man Who Can Best Serve You
November 8 you will
hire a man to represent
you in Washington for the
two years beginning Jan-
uary l 1961.
Your first purpose
should be to select some-
one who will aid in keep-
ing us out of trouble (war)
abroad; prevent inflation
and bankruptcy here at
home; enact legislation
which, enforced, while
giving equal privileges to
all, will protact your per-
••0 and property, make
wturt our country's welforo.%
Your second abjective should be to have « represent,
otive in Washington who will servo and represent you
os an individual and taxpayer — And that I have done
as hundrtds in the District will tastily.







Eleven applications for building
permits totaling $21,144 were filed
last week with City Inspector Gor-
don Streur. Applications follow:
Harold De Loof. 558 Pine Ave.,
remove part of counter and re-
build, $40; Ed Oonk, contractor.
Don Lucas, 714 Michigan Ave.,
change counter, $ioo: Harold
Lange jans, contractor.
Sena Lodenstein, 188 West 21st
St., addition to house, $1,200;
Homkes and Boersma, contrac-
tors.
William Walczak, 291 West 13th
St., paneling room, $80; self, con-
tractor.
John Koopman, 37 East 17th St.,
cabinet in bathroom. $75; Ralph
Schierbeek, contractor.
Nick Ellerbroek, route 3, green-
house, 12 by 10 feet, $175; self
contractor.
Russell Homkes, 910 Vassar St.,
new house, 44 by 26 feet, $12,584;
self, contractor.
Dr. William Rottschaefer, 1085
South Shore Dr., swimming pool,
20 by 40 feet; $4,390; Garter Con-
struction Co., contractor.
John Terpsma, 382 Lincoln Ave.,
aluminum siding, $1,200; Bittner
Home Modernizing Co., contractor.
William Volkema, 1333 West
32nd St., addition to carport, $600;
self, contractor.
Ben Roos, 112 East 20th St., new
garage, 14 by 20 feet, $700; Cook
Lumber Co., contractor.
Rev. Drukker
Dies at Age 63
BEREA, KY. — The Rev. Ray-
mond B. Drukker, whose father
was the first pastor of the Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
Church in Holland, died Sunday in
Berea at the age of 63. He had
been ill for the past six months
with an incurable disease.
Sun-iving are the wife. Judith;
a son, Dow; and a sister. Mrs.
Frank (Ruth' De Jonge of Palo
Alto. Calif. Several other relatives
live in the Holland area.
Rev. Drukker was ordained to
the Christian ministry in the Pres-
byterian Church and served pas-
torates in eastern Pennsylvania.
He was called to the pastorate of
Trinity Reformed Church in Grand
Rapids and later served the denom-
ination as youth director with
offices in New York City. He
responded to the call to minister
to Kentucky’s hill people and for
several years w^s director of work
of the Reformed Church at Ann-
ville, Ky.
For the last several years he
has been connected with Berea
College in Kentucky serving as





editor of the Muskegon Chronicle,
was re-elected president of the
West Michigan Community Co-
Operation Contest at a meeting
ot the five-county board of trustees
•t Marymax Motel Friday night.
Other officers re-elected were
Harold^ J. Kammerer, manager,
Greater Muskegon Chamber of
Commerce, treasurer; John A.
Chisholm, Chronicle Farm editor,
secretary; John A. Butz, vice pres-
ident, Mason County; Merrill
Eady, vice president, Newaygo
County; E. O. Bankert, vice presi-
dent, Oceana County; W. A. Butler,
vice president, Ottawa County.
A committee will be named to
complete details of the program
for the 1960 round-up to be held
in Muskegon Senior High School
auditorium on Wednesday, Dec. 28,
beginning at 1 p.m. A number of
suggestions were made for the
program which includes presenta-




Involved in 2-Car Crash
Ottawa County deputies ticketed
both drivers involved in a two-car
crash at 2 a m. Sunday on Butter-
nut Dr. near Rose Park Rd.
David Lee Van Tubbergen. 19,
of 26 West 26th St., was cited for
leaving the scene of a property
damage accident and speeding
after the car he was driving col-
lided with a car driven by Morris
William Olsen, 40, of 702 Butternut
Dr., deputies said. Olsen was
charged with making an improper
left turn.
Cited After Mishap
ZEELAND — Zeeland police
ticketed John A. Vanden Bosch,
67, of 33 Lee St., for striking a
parked vehicle after the car he
was driving struck a car owned by
D. C. Ruch of 392 West 31st St.,
Holland, at 7 p.m. Sunday on Lee
Street near Main Ave. Police es-
timated damage to Ruch’s 1960
model car at $100 and said dam-




Dr. Donald G. (Duke) Mulder,
former outstanding basketball and
baseball player at Hope College,
and presently of the U.C.L.A.
Medical Center of Los Angeles,
California, presented a paper be-
fore the American Surgical Con-
ference last week in San Fran-
cisco.
Dr. Mulder was named as a fel-
low of the American College of
Surgeons.
This week Dr. Mulder is in
London presenting a paper before
the International Federation of
Surgical Colleges.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Mulder of 77 West 28th
•St., Holland.
Dr. Mulder was named to the
all-state team while a member of
the 1942-43 Hope basketball team,
known as the "Blitz Kids." Mul-
der was also named to the all-
MIAA team and captained the
Hope basketball and baseball
teams. He graduated in 1948.
and Mrs. Edwin J. Cotts
Women of the Mose
Plan Many Activities
Two new co-workers, Mrs. Mar-
vin Bennett and Mrs. Irene How-
ard, were presented for member-
ship at the regular meeting of the
Women of the Moose Thursday
night.
Donations for the United Fund
Drive were approved and the an-
nual audit report was read by
Mrs. George Den Uyl.
On Oct. 30 the Moose home in
Grand Rapids will be the scene
of convocation ceremonies for the
College of Regents. Two women
of Holland chapter will be honored.
Mrs. Peter Botsis will give the
response and Mrs. Marie Huff will
receive her award for past honors
made in office.
Mrs. David Gordon also received
an award for being a star record-
er.
Mrs. Joe Victor won the prize
for the evening. Lunch was served
by the Mooseheart committee,
Mrs. Kenneth Woldring. Mrs. Rog-
er Knoll, Mrs. Elmer Smith, and
Mrs. Russell Dwyer.
All officers, chairmen and par-
ticipating co-workers will be pre-
sented in the formal enrollment
ceremonies at the Moose Home,
Nov. 2 at 7 p.m.
Grand Haven Resident,
III Three Months, Dies
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Gerrit Ver Hoeven, 69, died at
10:30 p.m. Saturday in his home
at 923 Washington St. following a
three months’ illness.
He was a member of First
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife; two sons,
Jacob and Marinus; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. August Wernstrom,
Mrs. Ernest Schroeder and Mrs.
Herman Nuismer, all of Grand
Haven: four stepchildren and 17
grandchildren.
Wedding vows were exchanged
by Miss Nola Karen Brink and
Edwin J. Cotts in a double ring
ceremony performed Oct. 7 by Dr.
Jacob Prins. Scene of the wedding
was South Blendon Reformed
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A Brink of
247 North Franklin St., Zeeland,
are parents of the bride and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Cotts of route 2, Hudson-
ville.
The aisle pews were marked
with white bows while ferns,
spiral and kissing candelabra and
two white bouquets decorated the
altar.
Mr. Brink gave his daughter in
marriage. She carried a white
Bible with a white orchid and
feathered carnations, complemen-
ting her gown of Chantilly lace and
taffeta. The bodice was styled
with a scalloped Sabrina neck-
line and the satin sleeves were
cuff length.
The dome-shaped skirt was fash-
ioned of lace and taffeta and the
elbow length veil fell from a crown
of sequins and pearls. She wore
pearls and matching earrings, a
gift of the groom.
Street length gowns of pink crys-
tallette with rose cummerbunds
and full skirts were selected for
the bridal attendants all of whom
carried reed baskets with blue
pompons. Miss Gyla Van Haitsma
served as maid of honor and Miss
Yvonne Brink and Mrs. Glenda
Brower were bridesmaids.
The groom was attended by
Dale Yntema and ushers were
Gerald Brink and Wayne Cotts.
"Because.” "The Lord's Prayer"
and "Wedding Prayer" were sung




Miss Doris Hoffman. November
bride-elect, was honored at a linen
shower last Friday given at the
home of Mrs. Gene Geib, 234
Brook Lane Ave. Hostesses were
Mrs. Henry Geib and Mrs. Gene
Geib.
Games were played with dupli-
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Lloyd
Fancher and Mrs. Roy Boeskool
Jr. A two course lunch was serv-
ed.
Present were the Mesdames Roy
Boeskool Sr., Roy Boeskool Jr.,
Henry Geib, Peter Geib, George
Geib, Lloyd Fancher, Dick Hoff-
man, Miss Shirley Boeskool, Miss
Carole Hoffman and the guest of
honor who will become the bride
of James Geib.
(Prince photo)
About 135 guests were entertain-
ed at a reception held in the
church basement. Master and mis-
tress of ceremonies were Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Vande Bunte and
Leland Kremers and Sharon Wil-
liams presided at the punch table.
Gift room attendants were Duane
Kloet, Kathy Wuerfel, Ron Berg-
man and Bonnie Bakker and in
chareg of the guest book were
Lynn Brink and Carla Brink.
Waitresses were the - Misses
Nancy Kamminga, Bonnie Berg-
horst, Linda Elzinga, Sharon Van-
der Gughte, Karen Wabeke and
Carol Vander Wal
The mother of the bride wore a
gown of dusty blue lace over
taffeta with black velvet acces-
sories while the groom's mother
was attired in a royal blue sheath
dress with black accessories. Both
had corsages of white carnations
and pink sweetheart roses.
Following a honeymoon to tile
eastern states the couple are re-
siding at 533 11^ 32nd Ave., Hud-
son ville. For traveling the bride
chose silk shantung shaded in sea
colors of blue and green with
white and blue accessories. She
wore an orchid corsage.
A graduate of Zeeland High
School the bride is employed in
the offioe of the Holland Furnace
Co. The groom was graduated
from Hudsonville High School and
works at the Jenison Farm
Bureau.
Showers were givn by Mrs.
Herman Gruppen; Mrs. Louis
Cotts, Mrs. Corey Kalman; Mrs.
Lloyd Kremers, Mrs. John Brum-
mel; Mrs. Frank Smallegan; Mrs.
John Brink, Mrs. Kenneth Brink;
Mrs. Arthur Vander Beek; Mrs.
Harvey Brink, Miss Yvonne




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three Spring Lake persons were
taken to Hackley Hospital in Mus-
kegon following a two-car crash
at 3 a m. Saturday at the intersec-
tion of 144th Ave. and State Rd.
in Spring Lake Township.
Gale Epplett, 22, was in poor
condition, suffering from shock,
broken ribs on the left side, pos-
sible internal injuries and brain
concussion.
Mrs. Margaret Beebe, 40. mother
of two children, was in fair con-
dition, suffering from shock and
lacerations. A passenger in her
car. Robert McPherson, 47, re-
ceived a possible fracture of the
left shoulder, abrasions, lacera-
tions and shock. His condition was
listed as good.
Mil HURT IN CAR, TRAIN CRASH — Vir-
9“»‘o lonlliwi, 14, of 339 Wnt I4Hi Si, was
rtportad in goad coadirwi Monday at Holland
Hospital with • fractured pal"* and facial
Kms cor was itrocli
•t- 1
hospital and released Holland polka said
Klungla was hooded west on 16th St. whon
the southbound train struck the right front
of his car. spuming it around, tendm
car mta tba side of tha Frad Garvolink





KALAMAZOO (Special) — Hope
College’s band made the trip by
charter bus to Kalamazoo Satur-
day, the first time in several
years that a Hope band has ac-
companied the team to an outside
contest.
Directed by Albert Schaberg,
the Hope band performed prior
to the game and put on a halftime
show of the history of minstrel
shows, similar to the show pre-
sented in Holland during the half
of the Hope-Muakingum Home-
coming game.
The Kalamazoo band also per-
formed during the half of t
game and prior to the contest.
Holland Township Youth
Admits Theft from Home
A 16-year-old Holland Township
youth Wednesday admitted (he
theft of over $200 from the home
of Jock Witteveen at 1512 Ottawa
Beach Rd. Monday, according to
Ottawa County detective John
Hemple.
Hie youth was picked up at 9 50
a m. Wednesday for questioning
from descriptions of persons seen
in the Witteveen neighborhood
prior to the theft, Hemple said He
was turned over to county juvenile
authorities m Grand Haven
Tta th.lt occtirrad M*m •
• m u4 i Mt Moatay About




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Dale Ferris Epplett, 22, Spring
Lake, died in Hackley Hospital
Muskegon at 3:30 p.m. Satur-
day of injuries received in a two-
car crash at 3 a.m. the same day
at 144th Ave. and State Rd. in
Spring Lake township.
The other driver was Mrs. Mar-
garet Beebe, 40, also of Spring
Lake.
Epplett was born in Nunica and
had lived in Spring Lake for eight
months, moving there from Grand
Haven.
Surviving are the wife, Nancy;
two children, Christine and David;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Epplett of Nunica; five sis-
ters, Mrs. Clyde Adams of Kala-
mazoo, Mrs. A1 Ashborne of Mus-
kegon, Gean, Joan and Judith
Epplett of Nunica; four borthers,
Clayton of Nunica, Gerald of
Fruitport, Gilbert and Delbert of
Nunica.
Epplett’s death was listed as the
16th traffic fatality so far this year
for Ottawa County. Mrs. Beebe
and her passenger, Robert Mc-
Pherson, 40, also of Spring Lake,
were headed for Spring Lake from
Muskegon. Both rembained in
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon.
State police were to confer with
Prosecutor James Bussard today
on possible charges against Mrs.




KALAMAZOO — Hope College’s
cross-country team lost to Kala-
mazoo College, 17-46 Saturday in
a meet run during the half of the
Hope-Kalamazoo football game.
Russ Schelb of Kalamazoo took
first place in the meet with
23:16 performance over the four-
mile course. Vern Sterk of Hol-
land, Hope freshman, was the first
Dutch runner home. He finished
fourth.
Besides taking the first three
places, the Hornets also notched
fifth, sixth, and seventh spots.
Randy Menken of Holland, Hope
sophomore, was eighth and Glenn
Van Wieren of Holland, another
freshman, finished ninth.
Hope, 1-2 in the MIAA faces
Calvin in Grand Rapids Wednes-





FOLLOWS FATHER AS PRESIDENT— Arend
D. Lubbers, (left) and his father, Dr. Irwin J.
Lubbers, president of Hope College, chat
before installation services in which the
younger Lubbers became president of Central
College, of Pella, la., Friday. In addition to 
becoming one of Hie nation's youngest
college presidents at 29, Lubbers follows in
his father's footsteps as head of Central
College. Dr. Lubbers was Central Collegt





GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two hunters pleaded guilty to
charges in Justice Eva Work-
man’s court Saturday night. Henry
Christmas, Jr., 53. Muskegon,
charged with transporting and
possessing a loaded gun in his car,
paid $15 fine and $7.50 costs.
Charles Sanders. 28, Muskegon,
charged with transporting and pos-
sessing an uncased gun in a car.
was sentenced to pay $10 fine and
$7.90 costs. Unable to pay, he was
committed to the county jail for
six days. Both were arrested Oct.
20 by Conservation Officer Harold
Bowditch in Olive Township.
PELLA, Iowa — Arend D.
Lubbers took over as president of
Central College at the age of 29
Friday, becoming one of the na-
tion’s youngest college presidents.
Lubbers became the 17th pres-
ident of the college as his proud
father. Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
president of Hope College, Hol-
land, Mich., looked on. The elder
Lubbers .was president of Central
from 1934 to 1945.
Guests headed by Iowa Gov.
Herschel C. Loveless, attended the
installation ceremonies in Douw-
stra Chapel. They included 142
representatives of universities and
colleges as well as delegates from
the Reformed Church in America,
which sponsors Central, liberal
arts college founded in 1853.
Whie assuming leadership of
the 500-student college. Lubbers
could still be considered a college
boy himsef. A 1953 graduate of
Hope College, he received his
masters degree from Rutgers Uni-
versity in 1956 and now is a can-
didate for a doctorate degree
there.
Lubbers succeeds Dr. G. T.
Vander Lugt as president of Cen-
tral. Vander Lugt now holds the
James Suydam chair of system-
atic theology at New Brunswick,
N.J., Seminary.
Lubbers, married and the fa-
ther of three children, was an
instructor in history at Wittenberg
College at Springfield. Ohio, from
1956 to 1958. In 1958 he returned
to Rutgers to work toward his
doctor’s degree. His thesis was on
theh Lstory of the Reformed
Church from 1788 to 1851.
In September, 1959, he assumed
the position of vice president for
development of Central College.
He began his term as president
of the college in August of thii
year.
The elder Lubbers addressed s
special convocation service prior
to the installation ceremony at
which honorary doctorate degrees
were awarded to five outstanding
alumni.
Receiving degrees were Dr,
Paul F. Bruins, Brooklyn, N.Y.;
Orville L. Dykstra, Los Altos,
Calif.; the Rev. Gradus Vander
Linden, Paramount, Calif,; Dean
W. D. Wesselink, Storm Lake,
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Ken Visser has jumped into
third place in the MIAA indivi-
dual rushing race and Hope Col-
tege’s football team has grabbed
Zeeland
Ken Vlaser
• * . third in niching
first place in the team total of-
fense, official MIAA statistics re-
leased today showed.
Visser. who was ninth last week
gained 168 yards against Kalama-
zoo, and now has 304 yards in 43
tries In three games. Jerry Snider
of Albion is first with 369 yards
on 80 attempts in four games
while Howard Rodgers of Hills-
dale is second with 309 yards in
40 tries in three tilts.
Sherwood Vander Woude of Hope
is eighth with 183 yards in 39
tries in three games and John
Vandenburg of Hope is 11th with
163 yards in 27 carries in three
contests.
The Dutch have accumulated 1.-
020 yards in three league games
for a 340-yard average. The Dutch
have passed for 288 yards and
rushed for 732 yards. Hillsdale is
second in total offense with a 319
yard average in three games. The
Dales have rushed for 697 yards
and passed for 260 for a 957 total.
Paul Mack of Hope is sixth in
passing with 14 completions in 33
tries for 236 yards in three con-
tests. John Henderson of Adrian
leads in passing with 22 com-
pletions in 54 tries for 397 yards in
four games.
Jon Schoon is eighth in pass re-
ceiving with three grabs in three
games for 101 yards while Visser
is 12th in pass catching on six
snags for 83 yards in three games.
Bill Smith of Olivet leads the lea-
gue with 11 catches in three games
for 176 yards.
Gary Methner of Albion has
punted 16 times for 617 yards and





Members of the Holland Ex-
change Club heard Representative
Jerry Ford and his opponent, Wil-
liam Reamon speak Monday. Both
men did no personal campaigning
but rather spoke on the records
of the two political parties.
Rep.Ford said he believes Sen.
Kennedy has made a grave error
in campaigning on the Sabbath
Day, that in so doing he has of-
fended a large number of people.
This is an example of poor judg-
ment.
In the field of experience both
Nixon and Kennedy have served
14 years in Washington but that
Nixon has a record of that many
years of conscientious work while
Kennedy has missed 331 out of
1,189 roll calls, Ford said.
The U. S. pays out nine billion C11W mr
dollars on the national debt of 283 She ’ was
billion dollars. The record shows
that the Democratic regime had
only 3 out of 20 years showing
a balanced budget while the Re-
publican party has a total of 4
out of 8. The platform of the
Democratic party would add 12
billion to the debt. This administra-
tion also has been able to keep the
peace. Mr. Ford said that the
L-2 program has given this na-
tion our most valuable information.
Reimon claims that under the
present administration the unem-
ployment situation has not been
and still is not a rosy one. Bills
giving aid to depressed areas and
unemployment areas have been
George Van Eenenaam was
elected president of the Zeeland
Chamber of Commerce at the
Board meeting held last Friday.
Other officers elected are C. Ynte*
ma vice president and J. Curnick
treasurer, C. Karsten was ap-
pointed secretary-treasurer by the
Board.
New Board Members elected by
a mall ballot are : K. J. Folkert-
sma. C. Yntema and G. Van
Eenenaam. Those whose terms ex
pire are: A. Kasten, A. Johnson
and R. Bennett. The Chamber
Board elects its own officers.
The Chamber of Commerce Is
presently considering lighting the
parking lots. Ways and Means of
financing are being explored and
a appointed committee is giving
this consideration. Com-
mittee members are J. De Kock
and H. Kalmink.
The Chamber decided to become
affiliated with the National Better
Business Bureau and to publish a
bulletin as an aid to business.
The Chamber’s annual Member
ship Banquet will be held tonight
at 6:30 p.m. in Bosch's Restaurant,
according to Banquet Chairman A1
Johnson. Dr. D. Blocksma of
Grand Rapids is the principle
speaker. His topic is "Education
for Leadership." Juliue Schipper,
Superintendent of Schools, will
serve as toastmaster. The Merri-
Notes of Drenthe will entertain.
Miss Marcia Compagner was
honored at a surprise Mis-
cellaneous shower on Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Mil-
ford Compagner. Miss Compagner
opened her gifts under a decorated
umbrella. Games were in charge
of Mrs. Gordon Duimstra and Miss
Carol Ver Beek. Duplicate prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Gene Boer-
man and Miss Verna Timmer. A
two course buffet lunch was serv-
ed by the hostess, assisted by
Mrs. Willis Compagner and Mrs.
Jerald Ver Beek.
On Friday evening Miss Com-
pagner was honored at a miscel-
laneous shower at the home of
Mrs. Willis Compagner. Games
were in charge of Miss Alma
Brower, Miss Marilyn Ver Beek
and Miss Doris Winkels. Dupli-
cate prizes were awarded to the
Misses Hildreth Engelsman. Mari-
lyn Schutter. Shirley Sneller and
Betty Ver Beek. A two course
buffet lunch was served by the
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Milford
Compagner, Mr. and Mrs. Hulst.
Miss Compagner will become the
bride of Glenn Boerman on Decem-
ber 8.
At the Ladies Aid meeting of
Second Reformed Church last
Thursday, a program on "Chris-
tian Citizenship Unlimited" was
presented by Mrs. Howard Miller
as moderator, and the panel con-
sisted of Mrs. James Watt, who
spoke on : "Christian Citizenship
in the Home”; Mrs. Robert De
Brwyn, who spoke on "Christian
Citizenship Pertaining to Re-
ligion”; and Mrs. Marvin Ver-
plank who spoke on, "Christian
Citizenship, Pertaining to Poli-
tics”; Mrs. Frank De Young gave
the devotions and Mrs. Plewes and
Mrs. Vereeke were hostesses.
The Rev. and Mrs. Edward
Tanis left last Tuesday for Pella,
la., to attend the annual meeting
of Central College Board: also the
inauguration of A. D. Lubbers as
the new president of Central Col-
lege.
Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren of
Central Ave. and her children E.
John Van Zoeren of Holland, Mrs.
J. Elzinga of Grand Rapids and
Leon Van Zoeren of Chicago,
motored to Morenci, Mich., to visit
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Meengs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Clark, Rich-
ard and Mary Louise of Prospect
Park, 111., spent the weekend with
his mother. Mrs. J. N. Clark.
Miss Barbara Jo Faber, student
at Western Michigan University,
spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Faber.
accompanied by two
Blouwkomp-Scholten Vows Spoken
Mr. end Mrs. Cornelius Blouwkomp
(Joel’s photo}
Miss Leona Ruth Scholten, tired in dresses of blue chiffon
friends, Miss Pat Jones of Detroit,
and Ellen Telfer of Rochester,
N.Y.
Cub Scouts of Den 4. Pack
3048 recently enjoyed a tour of the
Record printing plant. Record
manager Keith Van Koevering ex-
plained the workings of a Scott
rotary newspaper press. Den Moth-
ers, Mrs. A. P. Centolella and Mrs.
Bud Brink accompanied the fol-
lowing scouts on the tour: Mark
Rice. Ricky Lampen, Robert Le
Poire, Donald Gill, Budd Brink,
Jimmy Gill and Paul Centolella.
A soup supper will be held at
Zeeland City Hall on Friday, Oct.
28. from 5 to 7 p.m. sponsored by
chris,ia" schMi
be made in areas of need. He
emphasized the failure to increase
social security and aid in medical
care for the aged. He said, "Dol-
lars spent now in prevention of
disease in the aged will cut down
materially the amount spent for
their care later on.’*.. .
A question and answer period
followed.
The speakers were introduced
by the vice president of Exchange.
Verne Schipper. Three new mem-
bers were inducted into the club
by Clarence Kleis. They were Ed
Prins. L.Vande Bunte, and Nor-
man Artz.
Among the visitors was Roger
Hewitt, past president of the
Michigan Exchange and now a
member of the National Board of
Control of Exchange.
Lftenst Restored
GRAND HAVEN - Elwood J.
Brush. 46. of 10 West 30th St,
Holland, was restored driving pn
vileges for driving to and tiom
work and to and from church, fol-
lowing a hearing ou a pel it ion in
Ottawa Circuit Cowl Monday. Last
Feb 16, his license was suspend
od for i» months follow tag
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Scholten. route 1, and Cornelius
Blauwkamp. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Blauwkamp. route 3, Hudson-
ville were united in marriage Oct.
7 in the Graafschap Christian Re-
formed Church.
The Rev. James Lont read the
double ring rites at 8 p.m. after
the wedding party assembled be-
fore an attractive setting of palms,
ferns, straight candelabra and bou-
quets of mums and pompons. White
bows marked the pews.
Attendants were Mrs. Gradus
Scholten, sister-in-law of the bride,
as matron of honor; Mrs. La verne
Scholten, another sister-in-law, and
Miss Jean Blauwkamp. the
groom's sister, as bridesmaids;
Bernard Blauwkamp. the groom's
brother, best man: and Joel
Blauwkamp, brother of the groom,
and Laverne Scholten, brother of
the bride, ushers.
The floor length gown of the
bride was made with a taffeta
bodice featuring a round neckline
edged with lace flowers and se-
quins and pearls and long sleeves
which pointed at the wrists. The
skirt of embroidered taffeta was
covered with tulle net. She wore
a headband of taffeta trimmed
with lace flowers, sequins and
pearls lyhich released an elbow
length veil. The Bible she carried
was covered with two orchids from
which fell streamers with car-
nations.
The bride, who also wore a single
strand of pearls, a gift from the
groom, was given in marriage by
ler father.
The bridal attendants were at-
over taffeta and their jieadpieces
held circular veils. All carried
cascade bouquets of feathered car-
nations and garnet roses.
The bride's mother chose a blue
dress and had a corsage of car-
nations and roses while the mother
of the groom was attired in navy
blue and also had a corsage of
carnations and roses.
Soloist, Donald Blaauw, sang
“Savior Like a Shepherd Lead
Them,” "Wedding Prayer” and
"The Lord Bless You and Keep
You" accompanied by Mrs. Oliver
Den Bleyker who also played ap-
propriate organ music.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Blauwkamp
officiated as master and mistress
of ceremonies at a reception held
for 100 guests in the church base-
ment. Punch bowl attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scholten and
in charge of the gift room were
Mrs. Edward Scholten and Mrs.
William Slenderbroek. Waitresses
were the Mesdames Kenneth De
Free, Marvin Stadt, Jerry Genzink,
Kenneth Lemmen, Stanley Grand-
sen and Gary Ash.
For a wedding trip to Washing-
ton, DC., the new Mrs. Blauw-
kamp changed to a gray dress
with red trim and red and black
accessories.
The bride a graduate of Holland
Christian High School, is a steno-
grapher at Holland Furnace Co.
and the groom who was graduated
from Unity Christian High School
in Hudsonville is employed ’ by
Holland Hospital.





Seven additional employe groups
for a total of 17 have qualified for
the coveted "E" Award for Out-
standing Citizenship, it was re-
vealed following completion of the
United Fund-Red Cross campaign
audit Monday.
The seven additional groups are
employes of the Smith-Douglas Co.,
First National Bank of Holland,
Precision Metal Products Co., Hol-
land Litho Service, Seven-Up Bot-
tling Co. of Western Michigan,
Donnelly Dur-Chrome and W. E.
Dunn Mfg. Co.
Groups previously qualifying for
the "E" award this year are em-
ployes of the W J. Bradford Paper
Co.. Sligh-Lowry Furniture Co..
Holland Evening Sentinel, The De
Free Co., Hart & Cooley Mfg. Co.,
Lithibar Co.. Michigan Bell Tele-
phone ’Co., Peoples State Bank,
Holland Public Library and Scott’s
Inc.
Employe groups pledging 70 per
cent or more of one day's pay-
roll are eligible for the "E” award,
James E. Townsend, campaign
chairman said. The awards will be
presented to representatives of
the employe groups at the annual
meeting of the Greater Holland
United Fund early in 1961,
Nearly 300 delegates to the
Twelfth Annual Workshop of the
Michigan Association of Hospital
Auxiliaries held at, Hidden Val-
ley. Gaylord, were led in singing
the Auxiliaries Anthem during the
workshop by four members of the
Zeeland Hospital Auxiliary which
composed the music and lyrics.
The Zeeland quartet included Mrs.
Henry Lokers, Mrs. W. Berghorst.
Mrs. John Yff. and Mrs. Fred
Berghorst.
Composed and written by auxi-
llary members, Mrs. Bruce De
Free. Mrs. Alfred Vande Waa. and
Mrs. Russel Munro, the song was
judged the best entry in the con-
test The auxiliary was awarded a
trophy from the MAHA and a certi-
ficate from the West Central Dis-
trict of Hospital Auxiliaries
Highlight of the two-day work-
shop was a program . a leadership
through group dynamics delivered
by two Univarsity of Michigan
professors. Dr Alvin Zander. Di-
rector Research Ctnle; for Group
Dynamics, and Dr, N Ed Milter
of the University'! Department of
Speocfc The delegates also heard
a talk by H H Warner Lansing
Lagai Owl of the Michigan
Driver Cited By Police
After Car Strikes Signs
Holland police charged Rita J.
Compagner. 19, of 214 Maple Ave.,
with careless driving after the
car she was driving truck two
sign posts on Michigan Ave. at
31st St. at 1:55 p.m. Monday.
Police said she had reached
over to pull a small child away
from the door when the car veer-
ed over the curb striking the
signs.
Fishermen Fined
GRAND HAVEN (Special* -
George S Woods. 40, Grand
Rapids, paid 410 fine and 67 30
costs in Justice Eva O. Workman's
court in Spring Lake Monday on
a charge of fishing for large mouth
bass less than to inches long Oct.
16 ib Bruce » bayou in Crockery
township Hi* companion. Taylor
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Fannie Siminow,
244 West Ninth St.; Mre. Harry
Fowler, 391 West 19th St.; John
Modders, 344 Columbia Ave.; Mrs.
Chris Karafa, 173 Columbia Ave.;
John H. Chrispell, 1091 Lakewood
Blvd.: Herman Kortman, 1724
Washington; Claude Scott. 5233
136th Ave.; Mrs. Phillip Seidel-
man, 796 Paw Paw Dr; Mrs.
Anna Helder. 326 West 16th St.;
Sandra Jean Uitermark, 146*4
West 18th St. (discharged same
day); Donald Vos, 139 West 20th
St. (discharged same day).
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Melvin Tillery and baby. Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Carl Vander Berg and
baoy, 259 Calvin Ave.; Mrs. Ro-
bert Veneklasen, 252 Cambridge;
Mrs. Anna Wozniak, 352 West 14th
St.; Mrs. Thomas Parker, 176
Cambridge: Mrs. Thomas Me*
Alpine Hopkins; Roslee Mar*
tinez., route 3, Fennville: Ben-
jamin Bosman. 100 Vander Veen.
Hospital births list a son, Jesse
Wayne, born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Feil, 2435 Lilac Ave.;
a son, Paul Alan, born Monday
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Slagh,
140 East 16th St.; a daughter,
Sandra Jayne, born Monday to




The first meeting of the Maple-
wood PTA was held last Tuesday
evening. A 45-minute period for
teacher visitations was held before
the meeting. A reward was given
to Mrs. Bertha Boot’s fifth grade
room for having the highest per-
centage of parents present.
Dale Mossburg, president, pre-
sided at the meeting and intro-
duced the school board members
and the teachers.
A short business meeting was
held at which Richard Aardsma
was elected assistant secretary. A
discussion of current problems of
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Mrs Tien Marcus ot 215 West
12th St. honored on her 75th
birthday anniversary Sunday at a
family gathering at ihe home of
mm and daughter m-law, Mr.
McKinley , 56. also of Grand and Mrs Clifford Marcus
Rapids, paid 636 line ami 17 36 Those attending were Mr. and
costs on the same charge ami au Mrs Haul DiepenhorM Sr Mr
additional 613 36 for (whiag with- i and Mra. Chfford Hlakke Mr aad
out a license Both arrests were | Mrs CUreme Boss. Mr md Mrs
by Conservation Oftatr Harold ! Kenneth Ettertieek Mr ind Mrs.
Bowditch Me hudey l \ tied to «p Henry Zyeh and Mr and Mm.
pear at the appointed tune and i Haul Ihepeahursi Jr, “iMltMl





Parents will be busy this week
getting together materials to make
Halloween costumes for their
youngsters for use in the annual
Halloween Party next Monday,
Oct. 31 in the Civic Center and
sponsored by the Holland Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
Home made costumes will be
favored by judges in the annual
costume portion of the show,
judging begins at 6:15 and con-
tinues until 6:45 p.m. The cate-
gories include: nursery rhymes,
animals, tramps, space age, ghosts
and witches and unclassified.
Refreshments will be served
from 6 to 7 p.m. The costume
parade begins at 6:45 and A1 Van,
the Magic Man will begin his
show at 7 p.m. Marionettes and
cartoons will also be featured.
The awards will be made at 7:50
p.m. In the costume contest, first
and second awards will be given in
all categories except the unclassifi-
ed. This division will have two
firsts and two seconds.
The window painting, which will
be staged after school on Thurs-
day on the windows of merchants,
is expected to attract more than
200 youngsters.
The window painting awards,
first, second, third and fourth
places will be psesented for each
of the fourth, fifth and sixth
grades attending. The awards will
be made at the costume party.
A teen-age spook hop is slat-
ed at 9 p.m. in the Civic Center.
The boys must be dressed in dress
trousers and the girls in dresses.
A dance contest will be held at
10:30 p.m. Norm Lam's combo will
furnish music for dancing.
John Bos, Jr., is general chair-
man of the annual event while
Don Van't Hof is the window
painting contest chairman. John
Ver Hulst will handle refresh-
ments while Jerry Lubbers is in
charge of awards.
Warren Veurink is in charge of
the costume contest while Jerry
Horne is decorations chairman.
Roger Kuiken is the spook hop
chairman and Bud Borr is sergeant
of arms. Bob Noll is entertainment
chairman.
DEANERY MEETING — Rt. Rev. Charles E.
Bermison (second from left) is shown here with
several key persons who attended the annual
meeting and luncheon of the Women of the
Central Deanery, Episcopal Diocese of Western
Michigan held last Thursday in Grace Episcopal
Church. Shown (left to right? are Mra. Warren
S. Merriam, Bishop Bennison, Mrs. Peter Botsis.
Mrs. James Bamborough, Mrs. Richard Storey
and the Rev. William C. Warner.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Bishop Bennison Speaks
To Local Church Women
Pamphlets Distributed
ALLEGAN — Authorities today
were looking into the distribution
of pamphlets opposing a Catholic
as president which were placed
on about 200 cars parked outside
three Protestant churches Sun-
day.
Women of the Central Deanery,
Episcopal Diocese of Western
Michigan, held their annual meet-
ing and luncheon last Thursday
at Grace Episcopal Church.
The meeting was preceded by
the celebration of Holy Communion
with the Rev. William C. Warner
as celebrant, assisted by the Rev.
Robert Dunn from Montague and
the Rev. Everett Ellis from Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Richard Storey, deanery
chairman from St. Paul's Church,
Muskegon, presided over the busi-
ness session and Rev. Warner of-
fered the opening prayer. Mrs.
James Bamborough, key woman
of the Holland parish, welcomed
the representatives. Officers re-
ports were heard and committee
appointments and officers for the
year were named.
Guest speaker at the luncheon
was Rt. Rev. Charles E. Benni-
son, Bishop of the Diocese of
Western Michigan who also gave
the blessing.
Bishop Bennison talked about the
evangelistic and missionary plan-
ning for the Diocese for the year
which began with the Teaching-
Preaching mission this month
There will be more schools of adult
training, schools of prayer, schools
of religion and healing services
introduced in the parishes for set-
ting the spiritual foundation, he
said. There also will be cam-
paigns for raising funds to be
used for the building up of mis-
sionary programs and to be given
to new missions.
Bishop Bennison pointed out the
growing need for more missions in
the Diocese and named several
missions that are ready for par-
ishes.
Mrs. Warren S. Merriam, presi-
dent of theWomen of the Church
in the Diocese of Western Michi-
gan, introduced the speakers, all
ot whom attended the 32nd Pro-
vincial Synod of the Midwest held
in September in Milwaukee. The
Midwest Province includes the
states of Michigan, Indiana, Wis-
consin, Illinois and Ohio.
Mrs. Stuart White of Niles spoke
on the "Church’s Mission to the
Community” and Mrs. Stanton W.
Todd Jr. of Grand Rapids gave
her findings of the group at the
Synod. Mrs. George Kephart of
Berrien Springs spoke on leader-
ship and growth of the church in
the province and the importance
of the United Thank Offering. Mrs.
Matson Renkenberger of Muske-
gon spoke on Christian Education.
Mrs. Dale Van Oosterhout, in
charge of the offering, announced
that it would go to the building
fund for the new church in Fre-
mont.
Progressive Dinner
Held by 24 Couples
The Double Ring Club of Beech-
wood Reformed Church had a pro-
gressive dinner at its October
meeting Monday night. The Rev.
Elton Van Pernis opened with
prayer at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Plaggemars. The group
included 24 couples.
Juice was served with Mr. and
Mrs. La Verne Johnson as chair-
man. Salads were served at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Brunsell with Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Oosterbaan as chairman. The main
course in charge of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Van Kampen was eaten at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Botsis.
A short business meeting was
held at the home of the club
president, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Gebben, with Jim Mooi in charge
of devotions. Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Boes were chairmen of the des-




Albert P. Federico. Jr., 21,
Rochester. N. Y., and Bette J.
Mulder, 18, Grand Haven.
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